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Twilight Musinga.
yyy aow the day ie doling, 
grading earth With mystic thjde. 

jgiing shadows are reposing 
0>r the glen and grassy glade.

,U«d.! crim-on shade» are gleaming 
OVf the daylight's western grave.

|n of glory now are atreaming 
(Or the dancing rippling-wave.

■»-ai ibe aky one star ia peeping, 
latching daylight’» burial rite, 

yth beneath ie calmly alee ping. 
Glistening in the silver light.

gat »t evening's holy hour,
Sadnee" o’er my spirit steal*. 

g,gnjry with her magic power 
M«y a hidden thought reveals.

lid 1 think of those now sleeping 
. Dreamless in the eilent grave,

Here the willow droopa while weeping, 
led the gentle flowerets ware.

for as twilight’» hour i« clouded 
|y the gathering deepening gloom ;

1 j,'t short day will soon be shrouded
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A Year in Heaven.
,jmt angel», beloved, thou hast

kenTW^
iissrhas heaven’» white portal ehut ont the 

sound of ain ;
■ jet ne voice, no whisper come» floating 

down from thee
d a, what glad wonder a year of heaven 

weald be.

r bait» before it listen—the beautiful closed
|et»i—

tint* yearn» around u» : we listen and we
wsit

,thy heavenly birthday, on earth thy lilies 
bloom ;

•*. immortal garland» canat find for these 
no room t

M hvedit all thing! lovely when waiting 
with ue here ; 

a, tom the heights of heaven, eeeme earth no 
longer dear P

, cm not paint thee moving in white-robed 
state afar ;

r think our flower ot comfort a cool and dis
tant star.

Hum is but life made richer; therein 
no loea:

11. m»t our love and longing thou ha»t no gulf 
to oroi. ;

|fo .damant between oe rear» up it* rockey 
en;

|iwi before u« only—thou in the light lerene.

mil ’twixt earth and heaven a breath might 
waft uide,

weatbe one air, beloved, we follow one dear 
Guide.

id into vision, out of our mist» and rain,
; west how sorrow bloeeom» ; how peace is 

won from pain.

heifwe feel thee leaning from thy deep calm 
of bliee

i iy of earth, Beloved, bow beautiful it is ! 
lilies in thia splendour—the green leavee in 

this dew !
arth is slso heaven, with God’s light cloth

ed snew ?

then the sky seems bluer, and when the lilies
wear

lender mystic shading we never knew was 
there,

ff.llmy, “ We eee thing» earthly by light of 
sainted eyes ;

I Si» bnd» where we are gaaing to-day from pa
radise."

I S««n»e we know thee .near u», and nearer «till 
to Him

Who El» thy cup of being with glory to the 
brim,

We will not «tain with grieving our fair, though 
fainter light,

But cling to thee in spirit a» if then wert in 
sight.

And as in yean of beauty the swift years come 
and go

Vpon celestial currents ouf deeper life sbsll flow, 
during from that sweet country where blighting 

never came,
Love chimes the hours eternsl, in earth and hea

ven the same. —Congregatumaliti.

The Christian in his Amor.
Why represent the disciple of the Prince of 

Piece u a mailed warrior P Why «peak of the 
ulvalion secured by faith as though won by 
•word and spear ?

The world U full of repellent and opposing 
twee; and only by steady, heroic faithfelneea 
«•a the believer maintain his birthright The 
Apostle give» the foes which eonfioet him, and 
ÜI arms with which be can » stand in the evil 
V “ Stand against the wiles of the deriL 
Pwire wrestle not against flesh and blood, but 

principalities, against powers, against 
A* rulers of the darkness of this world, egainet 
pintail wickedness in high places." He spesks 
( flesh and blood ss though scarcely considered, 
1 view of the more desdly opposition of con- 
rolling spiritual forces. The Neroe and Hilde- 
**ds of persecution are the mimoos of these.

real conflict U with the strategy of the com- 
•edeis. •« The wiles "—method, scheme» •' of 
» devil,” the adversary, “ the prince of this 
ÿd." " the prince of the power of the air, 
Wliirit that worketh in the children of die- 
bsdience." The same sway, though doubtleae 
«Aovdmste, is attributed to other evil spirits, 
As srs termed “ the world ruler^of darkness," 
Vritual wickedness," or M spiritual things of 
'■tidnese." Acute forms, opposed to the 

of Christianity—“ in high places *—above 
***of their prison.

ft*» assault in every form, with nil weopooa, 
‘“w Mew with

with persecution ; now with popularity, and now 
with fiendish opposition. Forewarned, forearm
ed# Not to prepare for such an attack wer* 
mtdness. Hence the direction : “ Therefore 
take unto you the Whole armor cf God (panoplia 
iou theou).n It is emphatically the whole, com
plete panoply of God which. secures the soul. 
Any part wanting, or maladjusted, impairs the 
safety of the rest. The defensive armor is the 
girdle, baldric or belt, covering the person from 
the hips to the ribs ; the breastplate, covering 
the breast and shoulders, the vital seat ; the 
greaves, worn as long ago as the days of Goliath, 
protecting the limbs ; the shield, worn upon the 
arm, and turned hither and thither, receiving 
alike cuts from the sword^thrusts from the jave
lin, or hurtling darts, heated or charged with fire ; 
and the helmet, for the protection of the head.

For offensive wa*there is the soldier’s ancient 
weapon, with which he came face to face and 
fought hand to hand with his foeman.

What are the elements of Christian life cor
responding with this ancient panoply ?

The girdle or baldric—truth. In the lowest 
possible interpretation, love of truth, as opposed 
to the indulgence, for a moment, of h single 
sophism, or compromise vrith error. But higher 
in significance is that interior truthfulness, in
corruptible rectitude, which is opposed to the 
falseness characteristic of Satan. Jr sus said, 
* 1 am the truth,” and when the “ Prince of 
this world ” came to assail Him in the agony, 
he said " he findeth nothing in me.” “ The 
breastplate of righteousness.” From the term 
employed we think the reference is to moral re
novation, and the experience of justification by 
grace. It is essential to confidence in the evil 
day that there be an evidence of amicable rela
tions with God, that the spirit stands accepted 
in the beloved. .

Yet we concede the importance of righteous
ness in its practical sense. He may face the 
accuser who ie conscious of having maintained 
hie integrity, but unfaithfulness in life weakens 
the soul and leaves it liable to be overborne. 
Many a man is conquered here. Ilis Christian 
experience loses its power because of unfaitltful- 
ness.

The Greaves. Shod with the preparation of 
the gospel of peace. That is, as many of the 
old versions rendered it, with the readiness of 
the gospel of peace. Stripped of metaphor, 
the readiness to dispense the gospel, to bear its 
blessings to others, is, of itself, an almost in
vulnerable safe-guard. He who has it is in 
communion with Christ so intimate that none 
can destroy him. k is active, ready obedience 
which confirms the feeble knees, transforms the 
weak man into strength and renders the child 
a giant. It is seen in the history of the Church. 
The aggressive Church is always united and 
vigorous i the eoniervative Church cumbrous 
and unwieldly, ir not torn and divided.

** The shield of faith.”—** Beside all, or above 
•11.” Faith ie the hero-grace of the soul, and 
so is it the covering or securing grace. It is 
turned in every direction that arrows of fire may 
be caught and quenched. What but strong liv
ing faith, every moment, can subdue the evil 
thoughts showered upon the soul ? What else 
can quench them ere they kindle desire ?

64 Without faith it ie impossible to please 
God ;” without it we cannot “ walk.” It is “ the 
victory which overcometh the world,” for the 
soul thst believeth has conquered. Broader and 
more invulnerable than the Vulcan forged shield 
of Thetis’ eon, it may be ventured in any con
flict.

“ The helmet of salvation.” “ For a helmet 
the hope ot salvation.” “ We are saved by hop>e.” 
Yet we think that hep the apostle specially re
fers to possessed, enjoyed salvation. Saved— 
who can destroy ? Saved—Christ indwelling— 
who can overcome ? The hope of coming, per
fected salvation ie, however, essential. The 
future must be read. We will interrogate it. 
Hope interprets its answer, and gives assurance 
of being u Forever with the Lord.”

Thus defended, the sword of the Spirit, the 
word of God is in hie hands, usiqg which he not 
only stands, but waxes valiant, putting to flight 
the armies of the aliens.

One thus panoplied is the safe Christian. He 
ie one of Heaven’s iron-ciads, which ride past 
all batteries. Invulnerable is he in the hottest 
fire of htlL He ie an active Christian, for this 
suit of proof-mail sits upon, as easily as the air 
envelope him. With it he can run through— 
not from—a troop, and in charge, not retreat, 
he can leap oyer a wall.

Wielding that sword “ with all prayer ” he 
becomes the resistless Christian. So too, thus 
panoplied and weaponed he becomes theperjed 
Christian, for what can 1>3 more expressive of 
perfect character than doing all, and standing in 
the evil day ? Such are the Great-hearts and 
Faithfuls of every age, and su^i are they who 
ascend, through much tribulation, it may be, to 
the mouBt of God.

« Wherefore take unto you the whole armor 
of God that yc may be able to withstand in the 
evil day, and having done all to stand.”—A. W. 
Advocate.

I irrecoverably lost. But if Christ had refused to told by sotne of the European government cE- the foundations of the world are breaking up ? was in favour of the besiegers ; England was far that has not been hawked about, the common 
drink the cup of suffering put to his lips in the cere, that among the natives, are found some of Why he does not so much as know ther^ was away, her arms were engaged in every quarter of property of all, but dug fresh from its native 
garden of Gethsemane, there ciuld have been the most splendid accountants in the world. But any house or cricket there. He thinks of the the globe, the Franco-Spanish navies masters of, mountain ; a secret drawn from the bosom of 
no «alvalton for min. I this point has no very vital connection with the harvest that is to follow the track cl the plow, the Ftraits, the princes uf Morocco for a time un- ; God. Glory, the richest, gladdest word that

Kiom the gardée c,f Gethsemane started ano- : spread of Christianity among this people, thnygh We are all like the crickets. If an)thing bap- friendly tb the English, and t 
ther fountain that courses its way through the 1 think the matter of general education has. I peng l0 overthrow our plans, we think all is gone led by able engineers, supplied 
world. That fountain has its source in the drops believe that in the education of the rising gen- to ruin._Beecher.
of bloody sweat that fell from the Saviour’s eration is our chief hope. __________ ____ __________

Before coming to India I hr.dbrow. It was augmented by the stream that 
flowed from his hands, his feet, and his side, on

Stubbornness.- o _
often heard of the stubborn obstacles with which Thé Pcpul&T Cr6€d

Calvary. Whoever plunges in this stream, is, Christianity has to contend in advancing among Dimes and dollars! dollars and dimes! 
cleansed from the stain of sin and guilt. j this people ; but it is only by coming among An empty pocket’s the worst of crimes !

Down to the latest generation these gardens them, and getting in contact with the mighty If a man’s down give him a thrust, 
will continue to be remembered, and perhaps barriers thtt oppose tbemscives to Christianity, Trample the beggar into the dust !

that I have had anything like a just conception Presumptuous poverty’s quite appalling, 
of truth in the matter. Such is the hardness and Knock him over ! kick him for tailing ! 
blindness of the adult masses that I have but If a man’s up, oh ! lift him higher ! 
little hope for them.— It ie a common remaik Your soul’s for gale, and te’e a buyer!

o mighty armies ever created lips have spoken, means God re- 
iih lavish means, tealed— divinity flowing into the enraptured soul 

stood ready for assault. Yet for four long To learn to speak it ie the highest privilege of 
years, during which this memorable siege lasted man. That it might be learned in the moat 
they never made it. R?giue Professors of Mo- effectual way, mankind are put in the school of 
dern History may talk of a regenerated Spain, experience, being brought in the world in the 
and of our inability in presence ot a regenerated mo«t helpless condition, ignorant of the knees 
Spain to keep our prise ; but were Spain twenty which support them or the hand which gives

throughout eternity the scene* that transpired in 
them, will be studied with ever increasing in
terest.— Ger. lief. Messenger.

The Anchor.
If the great ship have a reliable anchor, it is 

Rale. If the anchor be of sufficient weight, and 
have a secure cable, it- will hold the snip against 
the fury of the storm. Its sharp flukes will lay 
hold on the rocks ia the ocean’s bed, and then, 
although the wild tempest scream with all its 
fury, and the huge bülows dash against it, it will 
be firmly fixed and defy their power.

We have noticed times of trial on the stormy 
water». We have stood on the rocky cliff, when 
life elemental storm was raging in ail its fury 
The wind and the storm have>nrged the greet 
deep into its wi.-itst commotion. Near this rug
ged cliff is some frail bark, freighted with human 
beings. Their only security is the good anchor 
that has grasped the rocks at the bottom. At 
each appalling reverberation of the storm, we 
have looked to see the frail ship torn from her 
moorings aud hurled on the breakers or buried 
in the water*. The death shriek of the hope
less passenger* seems almost in our ears, as we 
hold our very breath in agony at their periL But 
the storm at length begins to subside. The aw
ful voice oi the tempest has been hushed, until it 
has become like the zephyr’s murmur. The sun 
has come forth and wreathed dull nature in 
smiles. That little bark is resting as safely and 
confidingly on the ocean’s bosom as the bird on 
the bosom of some sequestered mountain lake 
Its anchor proved fai’hful and true.

And there is a like security for every voyager 
“ sailing o’er life’s solemn main.” It is the hope 
of the gospel. It will be as an anchor to the soul 
both sure and steadfast, and which entereth into 
that within the vail. If Jesus Christ has said 
“ Thy sins are forgiven thee,” and washed in his 
blood, then we have that anchor, that will never 
give way, amid the fiercest ocean’s storms. It is 
fixed in the living Ilock—the Rock of Ages—and 
heaven and earth will pass away before it will 
lose it* hold. Seek this Anchor, then, O mari 
her o’er the soundless waters of time. It ie your 
only safety from eternal shipwreck. Cling to it, 
you who have already secured it, for it will bear 
you safely through all the storms, until you find 
eternal peace.—Presbyterian Banner.

at home, that when persons pass the age of Dimes and dollars ! dollars and dimes ! 
An empty pocket’s the worst of crimes !twenty or twenty-five years the chances of their i

becoming converted are much decreased ; that „ ,
...... av.fi ,v „ „ •. , I know a poor but worthy youth,after thirty or thirty-fixe they are quite small, ^ ' ., ,

r-.fi «U , , - « w hose hopes are built on a maiden e truth ;and that after forty or fort)-five they are fearful-■ 1

Editorship of a Religious Paper 
a Pastorate.

The Rev. Dr. Curry, (Meth. EpT) has recently 
left the pulpit to assume the chief editorship of 
the N. Y. Christian Advocate and Journal. In 
his salutatory he makes the following reference 
to the character and duties of his new post :

“ Considered as a form of the pastoral rela
tion, in which view of it alone is the Christian 
minister justified in assuming it, the conduct of 
a religious fani..y paper is both a sacred and a 
delicate trust. In exchanging the pulpit for the 
religious press, an audience counted by a few 
hundreds is exchanged for one of tens of thou
sands, who week by week are to be supplied 
with food for thought and the means of moral 
and intellectual culture ; and though the aggre
gate power of the pulpit may be incomparably 
greater than that of the religious newspsper, 
)et no one man cun from the pulpit exert so wide 
an influence as he ought to do at the head of a 
widely-circulated denominational paper. It is 
therefore especially needful that one to whom 
such responsibilities are given should duly ap
preciate them.

§tligimis Intelligent!.

The Two Gardens.
Eden and Gethsemane ! How intimately the 

condition of the world ie related to these two 
gardens ! In the first man was placed in his 
state of innocency. There he was placed on 
trial for himself and all his descendants ; there 
he felL In that garden started the bitter foun
tain, formed by tears of regret over a ruin which 
mah had caused, but whiea he had no power to 
restrain. That fountain has couraed its w»y 
down through the ages, augmented oontinually 
by teara of suffering and «•rrow. The world 

, never forget Eden, both for what ft was, and 
for what it became by reason of man’s sin.

After four thousand years bad elapsed, and 
the world had experienced the consequences of 

^ the second Adam enters another garden— 
the garden of Gethsemane. He enters it by 
night- It was the night of man’s sin and gui.t. 
H, entered it to place himself on trial also for 
the world. When God called to the first Adam, 
Where ait thou ? He bid himself from bis pre- 
eence. Hew., ashamed because he was gu.lty. 
When God called to the second Adam, he an- 
swered. Here am I, in the volume of the book 
it i, written of -e, to do th, wdl, O God. If 
much depended upon the trial of the first, we 
u. aay that even more depended upon the mil 
of the second Adam. There was a possibility of

nd» of the M, the world w« »ot

> W*t2

India..
LETTER FROM REV. T. T. SCOTT.

My work, besidee the study of the language, 
consist» in overseeing two schools for boys, and 
maintaining the interests of a little natjye so
ciety. We have our preaching, Sabbath-school, 
Bible-class, class-meetings, and prayer-meetings 
j u*t as at borne. All these give a round of duty 
not unlike the regular pastorale at home.

Our society only numbers half a dozen, some 
of whom seem to be soundly converted in the 
old Methodist sense of the word. It is interest
ing to see how uniform the manifestations of ex
perimental religion ere in every clime. How 
grateful 1 hate felt at times for the evidence» of 
God’s grace in hearts that once were all blindness 
and darkness. Theee are the first fruits ; the 
harvest will come.

My native helper is a faithful and devoted 
man, and a good example of the power of Chris
tianity on the heathen mind and heart. Stilt 
there ia much here to try one in many that be
come Christian in name. Their follies and weak
ness and foible» are often astonishing and
very patience-trying. In Christ’s aid and pres
ence alone are we enabled to toll on in patience 
and hope. Thank God for some bright examples 
of Christianity’s power, and of its universal adap
tion to man’s heart.

Hindoo Converts.—We have some Christians 
here converted from Hindooism, a religion that 
was hoary with age when Christianity was born, 
and they live, and breathe, and act a Christianity 
just as pure as may be seen in the brightest 
Anglo-Saxon converts of Protestant Europe or 
America. I rejoice in this fact, as an evidence 
that Christianity has that in it which will yet 
make it »» universal as our race. Let no man 
say that ft is lost labor and expenditure to at
tempt planting Christianity in Hindoo soil, or 
that the day has not come for it yet.

In my schools instruction is given in reading, 
writing, arithmetic, geography, grammar, and 
history. We have about eighty boy. m all, un
der instruction, and they make interesting pro
gress. This strikes me s. a peculrarity. The 
native mind is finely adapted to malh.-sU«,at 
least to arithmetical calculations. Weed, I

ly small. All this, while true at home, is vastly 
more so here. There ia not only the natural fix
edness of mind and heart acquired by age to be 
overcome, but there ore hosts of prejudices, self, 
ish feelings, and oppositions to be overcome, 
which are unknown to the unconverted at home. 
Hence I have but little hope for the adult popu
lation of this country. I fear they will go down 
in masses to an idolater’s grave, and mt-el an 
idolater’s retribution. I do not lose sight of the 
power of God’s grace, but I believe that educa
tion is to be one, and a leading one, c-f the 
agencies that will be u mighty through God to 
the pulling down of strong-holds.” I do look 
for conversions from among adults ; but it is for 
the youth and rising generations that I hope for 
all things, and that hope beanw through a sanc
tified education. Such education will preoccupy 
the youthful mind, and develope in it a soil in 
which the seeds of Gospel truth may find root 
and live. And the present progress of missions 
in India justify this statement.

The vast majority of our good native Christi
ans is the fruit of early instruction. They had 
the advantage of mission schools and mission 
training when joung. I am not adopting the 
theory that civilization must go before Christi
anity. Far from it. Facts and circumstance 
point to what is and will be the most successful 
means, in the order of God’s providence, in reach
ing and evangelising a people like this.

(êttttrai lEsrellann.

The Shepherd’s Dog and Child.
One dey a shepherd, on going to bis flock, 

which were feeding on the higher parte of the 
Grampian Mountains, took hie little boy wiili 
him, as well as hie dog. The child was only 
three years old. The father left him elcne while 
he looked after some sheep, when suddenly a 
thick fog came on. The anxious lather instant
ly hastened back to find hie child ; but it was eo 
dark that he could not see him, and unfortunate
ly he misaed hie way. After a search of many 
hours among the caverns and hole» in the moun
tains, he was at length overtaken by night. Still 
wandering on, be discovered by the light of the 
moon that he had reached the bottom of the val
ley, and was within a short distance of his cot
tage. He hoped the child had gone home ; but 
when he inquired he found that bis wife had not 
seen him. ,

To renew the seerch that night was equally 
fruitless and dangerous. He was, therefore oh 
liged to remain where he was, having lost both 
his child and his dog, which had attended him 
faithfully for year». Next morning, by daybreak 
the shepherd, accompanied by a band of his 
neighbours, set out in search of his child ; but, 
after a day spent in fruitless fatigue, they were 
at last compelled, by the approach cf night, to 
descend from the mountain. Oil returning tc 
his cottage, the shepherd found that the dog, 
which he bad loet the dey before, had been home, 
and, on receiving a piece of cake, had instantly- 
gone off again. For several days the shepherd 
renewed the search for hie child, and still on re
turning at evening disappointed to his cottage he 
found that the dog had been home, and on re
ceiving hia usual allowance of cake bad instant
ly disappeared. Struck with this singular cir
cumstance, he remained at home one day, and 
a hen the dog aa usual, departed with his piece 
of cake, he resolved to follow him, and find out 
the strange conduct. The deg led the way to a 
waterfall, at some distance from the spot where 
the shepherd had left the child. The shepherd 
stepping from crag to crag, crossed the roaring 
stream. The dog at last disappeared into a cave, 
the mouth of which was almost upon a level with 
the torrent The ebepherd wiih diEculty follow
ed ; but, on entering the cave, what were his 
emotion» when he beheld hia little boy eating, 
with much aatiafaction, the cake which the dog 
had just brought him, while the faithful animal 
stood by watching his young master, with love 
and pleasure in hie looks !

From the situation in which the child was 
found, it appears that he had wandered to the 
brink of the precipice, and then either fallen or 
scrambled down till he resched the cave, which 
the dread of the torrent had afterwards prevent
ed him from quitting. The dog, by mean» of 
his scent, had traced him to the spot, and after- 

-ards prevented him from starving by giving up 
to him his own daily allowance. He appear* 
never to have quitted the child by night or day, 
excepfcwhen it wes necessary to go for hie food, 
and then he wae alweya seen running at full speed 
to and from the cottage.

But the maiden will break her vow with ease, 
For a woer cometh whose charms are these,
A hollow heart and an emp.y head,
A face well tinged with the brandy’» red,
A soul well trained in villany’s school,
And cash, sweet cash—be knowetb the rule, 

Himes and dollars ! dollars and dimes !
An empty pocket’s the worst of crimes :

I know a bold and honest man,
Who strives to live on the Christian plan ; 
But poor he ie, and poor will lie,
A scorned and hated thing isTie ;
At home he meeteth a starving wife.
Abroad he leadetb a leper’s life ;
They struggle agaiimt a fearful odds,
Who will not bow to the people’s god* ! 

Dimes aud dollar» ! dollars and dimes !
An empty pocket’s the worst of crimes !

So get ye wealth, no matter how !
No questions asked of the rich, 1 trow !
Steal by night and steal by day,
(Doing it all in a legal way,)
Join the church and never forsake her,
Learn to cant and insult your maker ;
Be hypocrite, liar, knave end fool,
But don’t he poor—remember the rule ; 

Dime» end dollars ! dollar* and dime» !
An empty pocket’» the worst of crimes !

1 times as strong a* when she returned from Te- 
tuan she conld not disturb the Rock. Elliott 

I beat the French and Spanish fleets and armies 
1 with ninety gun*. What our present force of er- 
I tillerv on the Rock may be is not stated. Many 
of our batterie» are masked ; of some the guns 

! are being exchanged for pieces of larger callibre 
j and longer range ; the exact truth ia only known 
j to the officials of the artillery service. Captain 
Saver think* we have 700 guns in position. We 
believe be underrates our strength. About a 
year ago there were 10,90 guns mounted. Some 
changea may have been made in consequence of 
the arrival cf Armstrong gun», but the number 
of guns fit for service may be counted at upward 
of 1000. But the additions to our guns, and 
even such improvements in our batteries as th# 
new aea line (shout which Captain Ssyer ie dis
creetly silent,) are not »o important lor the de
fense as our vast increase of range. The eix- 
poundere by which Elliott had to silence the forts 
of San Carlo» and burn the Chevalier D’Aacon’e 
floating batteries hid a range of half-e- 
naile. The Frenco-Spani*h cruiwrs lay eafely 
in the hey, end passed round Europe Point be
yond the reach of his shot. No fleet could live 
in the bay now. Shells might be thrown into 
S in Roque on the one aide, end perhaps into 
Algeeiras on the other. No ship could pass Eu
rope Point. In fact a fleet could not now lake 
up a sheltered position to beleaguer the fort.— 
English Caper.

A Lesson from the Cricket
We are apt to believe in Providence, so long 

as we have our own way, but if things go awry, 
then we think, if there is a God, he is in heaven, 
and not on earth. The cricket in the Spring 
build» his little house in the meadow, and chirp, 
for joy, because all is going so well with him. 
But when he bears the sound of the plow a few 
furrows off, and the thtmder of the oxen’» tread, 
then Ibe skies begin to look dark, and his heart 
fails him. The plow comes crunching along, and 
turns hia dwelling bottom tide up, and as he is 
rolling over and over without a home, his heart 
eaya, " Oh the foundations of the world are de- 
etroyed, and everything is going to ruin I" But 
the huabendmaa who walk» behind hia plow, 

* and whletiinf aa he gone, doea ha toink

The Rock of Gibraltar.
The value of dibraltaur to England, above that 

of all other fortresses, above ell other conceiva
ble fortress»*, arise» Irum the peculiartiee of its 
situation and its character. Other great strong
holds, such as Croustadt, Comoro, end Ehren- 
breitstein, have their values, which can be ex
pressed in money, in regiments, in wer ship*, 
according to the etrenglh of each. But. theae 
great strongholds have no value beyond what 
can he expressed. They are military station» 
purely. Constradt protects the approaches to 
St Petersburg!], by the sea ; Comoro protects 
Vienna from the assault of an army ascending 
the Danube from Silistria and Belgrade ; Ehren- 
breitstein defends the Middle Rhine against 
France. Each has its military function, and 
when that function is discharged there ie an end 
of its utility. But the chief office of Gibraltar 
is political. Look at it on the map. It rise» be
tween two continente. It separates the region 
of the Crescent from the region of the Cross, 
making itself the empire of the powers, and 
chaining up the fanatical passions of each. The 
evening gun whose magnificent roll along the 
waters of the etreits ia heard alike at Ceuta, at 
Aby la, and Tarifa ; heard by the Riff pirate in 
his leir, by the Cabrita smuggler in his xebec, 
by the Rondo bandit behind his rock, and by the 
Tetuan Jew in his Bssaar, announces to each 
•nd all that on the great Rock stands a power 
visible, audible, swift to protect and swift to pun
ish, which will have peace in those waters, and 
»o far as may be, along these shores Were we 
away from Gibraltar, there would be rapine and 
piracy in those beautiful baya and river mouths 
The fanaticism of Spain ia as fresh, the hatred of 
Morocco as fierce, aa when the last defenders of 
the Koran fled from the wall» of Ujijar. The 
Andalusian burn» to be at Fez, the expelled 
Moore keep the keys of their old palaces at Se
ville and Oranads While we are at Gibraltar, 
our evening gun is enough to preserve tranquil
ity, as a rule, on either aide. Vacate our post, 
and we meke way for a French garrison, or re
store the Straits to the anarchy of the ,Middle 
Ages. Thee, again, Gibraltar gives us politics! 
I»wer in the courts of Paris and Madird. The 
Rock is the key to both Fiance and Spain ; cut» 
each as it were, into two portions ; divides the 
Mediterranean from the Atlantic porta. While 
we bold the Strait», the princes of these two 
countries are but half poiseaaora of their own na
val power. Fancy what would be our position if 
an impregnable fortress, held by a stranger and 
a rival separated Chatham and Portsmouth from 
Ply mouth and Pembroke, »o that no ship could 
pass from one port to another without hi» leave ! 
We cannot even illustrate the disadvantages of 
such a situation, for the world’s surface does not 
show us a strait like that of Gibraltar, closed by 
such a fortress as the Rock. If we were establish
ed in Cherbourg, we could not hurt the French 
so deeply as we can at Gibraltar. There is in fact, 
no point on the coast of France or Spain, the 
occupation of which would give us such political 
advantage. Calais in oar hands would be an ir
ritation to France, but it would not be a vast 
positive weakness to her. The possession of Ca
diz would be a source of pride to us rather than 
of strength. It is perhaps within the truth to 
say that in case of war the hold of England ou 
Gibraltar is a more serious fact for France than 
the loss of Piccardy or Guienne. It divides 
her line of battle, and «be knows it. Hence her 
many efforts for its reduction Ly forte was con
sidered possible, and her many negotiations for 
its restoration after négociation was proved by 
Elliott to be the only means left.—Sager's Qib. 
bralar.

HS IMEREOXABILITT.

No engineer doubts that Cronstadt or Comoro 
might be taken. It is only a question of cost— 
»o much time, so many men, so large a park 
of artillery, and that ia alL The elements are 
known, and the calculation» would come out like 
an eclipse. Not *» with Gibraltar. It cannot 
betaken. The resources of mighty empires haee 
been wasted on that solid rampart of limestone. 
The cannon ball» showered upon it would make 
another mountain. In the greet aeige averytking 

; ï. i. . - ,«era.: ot
; •-•an.» nedi 

: • a.'à ackers >w«

them food.
What is man f Is he but this system of flesh 

and blood and bones ; this walking tabernacle of 
clayey texture, whieh eats, and drinks, and sleeps, 
and dies, and is forgotten t Thank God, we 
learned in childhood to reject this epicurean 
faith which would bring mankind down to » 
level with the brutes, and send him eoulleei to 
eternel night Man ia that intellectual some
thing—the cff*pring of the breath of God—a 
kind of half-way house between earth and heaven, 
formed for a living temple of the Holy Ghost.

UtinisimaL

Influence over the Young.
The following letter from Henry Ward Beech

er, to a young minister, in the N. Y. Indepen
dent, will be perused with deep intuieet There 
is much profound wisdom in it ;

LETTER TO A TOENO XUIIITML 

Mr Dear--------- ,—There are two natural de
partments of inflaenee in ministerial life—the

Jupiter and Saturn.
Here we are on the suiface of Jupiter. When 

we left Mercury and Venue, we removed from the 
intense torrid heel of the system. We could 
not but notice, as we swept along, how kind! 
the atmosphere girdles our own planet ; how s:,e 
in fact occupied the very choicest place in rela 
tion to the solar light and heat, situated in the 
Temperate Zone, and guardt 1 by more loving 
influence» than thoae waiting un her sister pla
nets ; here, on the contrary, it would aeem we 
ere in a vast ice world, a mighty realm of An
tarctic emw and waste of water. What awlul 
region» ; end yet how gorgeous ! The «tara 
rise, and in three or four hour» they eet from our 
vision ; but not ae we hare seen them on our 
earth—gradually, but precipitately, they rush 
down, dazzling the eye aud bewildering the 
sense ; and thus, most strangely to the eye, the 
heavens keep up a perpetual pantomimic dance, 
or everlasting mercurial activity, and yet hea
ven» never so gorgeous as we hsve seen them on 
our home planet, because we are now eo much 
further from the sun. Strange, indeed, and. 
vividly beautiful those four moons, two white and 
one blue, end the fourth orange ; and how mar
velous ; for look, do not their ehadowe tall in 
four different directienS at once t Or, darting 
from the planet itaelf, let ue visit one of the sa
tellites ; and then what a scene I Three moons 
rising over our heed in succession in their diver
sified phases. See e crescent moon, a gibbous 
moon, and a full moon shining in the same eky, 
end the nearest with twice the diameter of our 
moon to us ; and there eee Ju piu-r, hinging vast 
and magnificent in the aky. That sky how black, 
since no atmosphere enrrounds us ; end over 
the wild and marvelous wasie each star that 
pierces through the dark, shining with the bril
liancy of ten thousand concentrated diamonds. 
Such are the commingled dreams of science and 
imagination. We can not refuse to indulge in 
them. Who haa not ipeedilv been loet, ss walk
ing on the lonely heath, or among the eterlit 
hills, his eye hae wandered to Saturn ! The 
mind loses itself in «peculation on it» rings— 
those stupendous annual appendages arching 
over the heavens of that superb planet—it would 
seem to the understanding a Hiadoo realm of 
grotesque and startling inequalities. Wbst vast 
Himalayan aolitudea are demonstrated to cover 
its surface ; desert realms W'lb the mighty cleft 
and hollow, never the receptacle» of sunny 
light like our planet, and many, we may sup
pure, the whole year of fifteen period», equal to 
or.e year, the abode of dreamless darkness—a 
planet broken by mountain», where no verdure 
shine», no greenoeei, no pl^nt, eternel eterility : 
the terrific idea, the terrific sensetion, the wild, 
capricious, and grotesque thoughts will haunt 
the spirit as we fancy Nature in her rudest form, 
in scenes,

•' Stiff with eternsl ice, tad hid in seow 
That fell a thousand centuries ago."

For over those planet* «weep tempests like those 
which vex our world ; thunder rings there, if ft 
peals amid mountains uninhabited and eolitnry 
save to their own cchoee ; the lightning» glesm 
and piny, if tney strike only the «till cliff, rear
ing itself in n waste of waves ; fearful ses» ! 
what moons tremble over and mirror their forms 
upon them ! What skies and stars, and ambro
sial murmuring» run along their cliffs with the 
still sweet murmur we have known on own shores 
and was, but shall we eey, touching no heart, 
and awakening no mental or sympathetic res
ponse.—London Eclectic.

Benefit of Knowledge.
With God. knowledge ie an attribute ; it is 

essential to his nature to know.—With mao, 
knowledge is acquired, and the period at human 
life ie the normal school in which elements of a 
Divine education are obtained. Knowledge, to 
ne complete, must be experimental. Conscious
ness ia the highest type of evidence. To bathe 
in the stream, to drink at the fountain conse
crated to the memories of the past is » sonrre 
of joy unknown to such as have faded to walk 
that way. I» it not the knowledge to -hich we 
have already attained that nerves tie limbs of 
the eager traveler. It is the unseen—that which 
lies just beyond M» vision, or which looms up 
in the dim disUaee—that invitee him forwsrd 
in the unknown path. It ie the breaking in up
on the soul of beauties before unseen that en
raptures the bwrt. What an intensity of joy 
gomes with lbs acquisition of • lew feat—<me

sorial or personal, and the profoeaional or teach
ing. He is fortunate who oan with ease and skill 
act in both. I am under the impression that 
few clergymen aim to do much for the yoeeg of 
their flocks, except by some form of meeting 
But, without disparaging catechetical elaaaee and 
Fathering» for discoure»», it seems to are that 
much may be done by personal influence. Do 
y oi. not recollect when you were a boy, any 
larger boy, or some young man, who inspired 
you with admiration t The influence whieh some 
person» exert over the youug, amounts almost 
to fascination. They accept their decision», ad
mire their style, copy their manners, court their 
approbation, and are made happy in their smile. 
The influence ie not always beneficial. Children 
are taken out of their parents’ bande, and carried 
ewey from teachers, by the eooiel influence of 
companion». It ie this tendency of the young 
to become social enthusiasts that pastor» might 
direct to the highest end. A boy ia often consci
ous that be ie following tons leader, egainet hia 
conscience, and yet cannot disengage himeelf or 
break his influence; but bow much more potent 
would aucb an influence be if he went with hie 
conscience t

Boys ere hero-worehippen. They delight in 
» mister. A minister may become their friend 
—may pour into their ears such wealth of knowl
edge, such narratives, may initiate new » porta, 
ret on foot expedition» and enterprise»—end, in 
the accomplishment of three, develope a hun
dred questions of honor, rectitude, magnanimity, 
generosity, lawful rivalry y or, be may awaken 
their minds to dieeueaion, to eritidam, and judg
ment of conduct; and, at every ease, adduce 
some precept or command from Scripture, which 
would not only teech them how to settle practi
cal causes of conscience, but bow to use the 
Bible, not merely for e reeding book. And U, 
to do this, it ehould be found necessary for the 
minister himself to become more familier with 
the wealth of ethical lore in the Bible, it would 
not be the least of benefits.

A minister can gain the sympathy end eonl- 
denoe of children by an easy famliarity with them 
in their «porte and daily duties. There is no 
danger of detracting from hie dignity, or of leea- 
ening bis influence in the pulpiu Kindness in
spires effeetion, and affection reepeoL

I would here you to know every child In your 
parish by name end disposition. I would have 
you win their confidence, secure their love. It 
ie a good sign if children, when they eee you, 
run to you with eager end pleased faces. You 
are their natural,and ought to be their beet friend, 
end they ought to think eo.

I do not eey that all have this gift of eooiel In
fluence. But no minister should take that foe 
granted until after thorough end persistent trial. 
Where there ia an easy and natural eocial power, 
to no other more does the injunction apply, Neg
lect not the gift that ia in thee.

It is bed to see children afraid of their minister. 
You ought to here the confidence of the youth 
committed to you, to such a degree that to you, 
next to their perenU, end in some cas* even 
before them, they ehould spontaneously apply In 
emergencies.

You cennot well exaggerate the moral power 
of such social influence. It will often treneeend 
that of a formal and direct teaching. The pereon 
will be more than the pulpiL And even the 
pulpit will And itself richer, end fresher, end 
more fruitful in aubj-cts for discourse.

You speak of » difficulty in finding topics for 
your children’s meetings. Of courre, every one 
must consult his own disposition end circum
stances in this matter. But there are eertiin 
things thst all may do. It ia the custom of 
some pa.tora once a month to have a service on 
the Sebbath for children. The life of Christ, or 
some portion of Biblical history, ia taken up and 
gone over in a regular course. Sometimes tb# 
catechism is taken, and, instead of formal que», 
ion end «newer, en illustrative end even para

bolic lecture ia given. It might be well to relert 
from children’s life e series of duties, or trials, 
of temptations, end make them the subject of 
familiar remark. But, while life and catechism 
are tc be used, the Bible, efter all, furnishes the 
chief «tore of material», and in a form best 
adapted to interest and instruct children or 
adult ; end you can scarcely be in danger of 
employing that too ouch, even if you employed 
;. exclusively. I do not know why a collection 
• children should not be as much fascinated by 

Scripture narretiree, detailed by the pester, as 
they are wont to be at home, when some parent, 
or nurse, or aunt, of a Sunday afternoon, read» 
or recite» from the «acred pages. Nothing ever 
so filled and excited our heart and imagination 
■■ the simple reading to u* uf the Scripture» by 
a revered eunL Sermons, in our boy hood, were 
lost upon us. We do not recollect being im
pressed with a single sermon till efter we were 
twelve year» old. But long before that, reed-
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could »hs eay, M I welted patiently for the Lord, 
and He inclined Hie ear unto me, and heard my 
cry. He hath put a new song into my mouth, 
even praise unto our God.”

but *11 with gltdn.it sparkling in their fje« miser, or lavish*» «he prodigal i* to WMle pre- 
The contrast between this scene and other, c on. tress -re. To expend money to praech the 
which .. hire witnessed eery striking; end Gospel to the poor, to deliver the benighted .nd 

afresh the strength crushed from oppression, to instruct the ignorant, 
It is more blessed to give elevate the degraded, to establish truth, liberty, 

righteousness or earth, is an excellent use of 
wherein it is more blessed to give than 

to receive.
May it not be hoped that herein we are but 

come to the beginning of good day* ? How 
largely did the spirit of benevolence rule under 

perienced in the primitive Church,

to b* Awe discharge!of the Lord. Ob the wee
ing of her departure as her partner «trove to en
courage ber feith, among other paaagn* of
Holy Scripture he cited the words of the Pealto- 
ist, “ Though I walk through the valley, Ac.’ In 

pteinly indicating the strength of her

rap «times, train wont to prcdwm profound im
pressions. The rUtelinaae of preaching, the ex- 
clntion from it of pieturaaqnmaaa and dercrip- 
tirentra, the abatruaenaea of many of it* ideas, 
tike it out of the sphere of childhood. But, 
while three hints may serve to aid you in some 
degree, it ie yet true that you must mainly find 
out your own wny. The main thing ie • heart 
really alive to the work, and • seeloue determi
nation to win to* young to Christian train and 
m.-.,.— Heine. Such a spirit will sooner or

and com]many Where, severe trials, and continued travels, 
planted the religion of Jeeue in the midst of the 
Gentile notions, and from the points of hi* so
journing, as from so many centres, the light of 
the cross was radiated end diffused. In those 
primitive times, every one, in whose heart burn
ed the lore of God, was filled with the deeire to 
tail the wey of peace, end thus each became a 
labourer in the vineyard of the Lord. The ne- 
ceeeitiee of the church oompelle d this activity. 
The field wee greet, the labourer* were few, and 
each found a place in the ranks, suited to. hie or

province.we could not help recognizing 
of our Lord*» word*, 
than to receive.”

For this senes of services, we devotedly 
thank God. They have been a blessing to us. 
They will doubtless be the means of lasting good 
to the Circuit. Their influence will be felt in 
the promotion of personal piety, and in the con
solidation and increase of the work of God. 
Could double the amount which has been sub
scribed have been secured on t 
not holding these meetings, we 

! at such a price, the gain 
positive lose. We hope that in all our Circuits 
a similar Divine influence may accompany these 
Jubilee services.

While giving all the glory of oar success
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A Great Mistake Corrected.
A .ingle fact i« sufficient sometimes to lead 

an inquiring mind to'grasp an important general 
truth. A falling apple suggested to the prepared 
mind of Newton a great law of the physical uni
verse. An isolated phenomenon, coming within j 
the range of careful observation, has often led 
to important and valuable discoveries. We 
mention these things simply as introductory to j 
what we have to relate, and as illustrative of the 
general principle involved. We will first direct 
the reader’s attention to

AN UNSOCIAL CHURCH.
We know a preacher who was once at etioned 

at an unsocial church. The members individual
ly were social enough in their families and among 
their special friends, but as church members, 
as compared with what they ought to be, they 
were quite unsocial. Church interest» for some 
time bad been running low, and the question of 
closing up the house and scattering to other 
places of worship had been seriously discussed. 
The congregations were thin, the number in the 
Sunday School small, and a heavy debt rested 
like a dead weight upon the hearts of the trus
tees, nearly extinguishing all hope for*he future. 
They finally reeolved to try the experiment once 
more, and sent word to the Conference that the 
Bishop might send them another preacher. A 
preacher was sent, and after learning all the facta 
in the case, entered with fear and trembling up
on his new responsibility.

After ministering to them for five oreix weeks 
to the best of his ability, a young lady called at 
the parsonage and wanted a certificate of mem
bership for the purpose of removing her i elation 
to another church. He kindly inquired where 
she thought of joining, and what were ber rea
sons (or leaving the church of her early choice. 
She gave the following reply ; “ 1 have been a 
member of this church four years, and have not 
been spoken to by a single member. For a long 
time 1 attended church and class meetings regu
larly. My else» leader never spoke to me per
sonally, only in general remarks made to 
all the members of his class. I came here 
from the country where I had many warm 
friend», but being a stranger to all, I have found

I went some-

means,a firm tone 
heart’s confidence, she at once 
" do fear," and when he 
no fear my dear there ia vi 
victory,

added “ where there ie 
ictory—glorious,hleeeed 

the instantly replied “ O yes I O yes !" 
Her faith in God remained unshaken to life's 
end. Anxious heart* closely watched by her 
couch few and gentle were the throe* of dis
solution—friends wondered, ready to ask “ can 
this be death ?" there seemed a look to her beet 
loved on earth, and then one steady look above. 
It seemed but a few momenta then all was over. 
Her sun went down beneath a cloudless toy. 
Friends went, but her happy emancipated spirit 
had gone to be “ forever with the Lord.”

the adversity ex;
and with what signal results in the diffusion of 

the condition ofjthe Gospel. Who can doubt that with a like 
■ should say that ' self-devotion row similar results would be re- 

•ould have been a i alized. The work is indeed marvelous. Per
sons are not aware bow much good they can do. 
One grudges a five dollar contribution all the 
year ; but with his heart opened he will not feel 
a hundred only to rejoice over it. This is the 

hitherto to God, we cannot omit to mention that spirit we need in order to real success in every 
we find the general spirit of these meetings work of benevolence.—Morning Star.
largely to depend upon the forethought and ---------------—---------- -----
activity of the Superintendent of the Circuit- Answers to Prayer.
When he is reeolved that the people of hi, charge A and cheBp work from the 0f l)r. 
.hell know .bout them, and be interested in ba# been iieue(1| entjtled, •• Five
them, the work of the deputation is comp.rat.vely of ,, whh the Answert," which i.
.ray and pleraant. And in tin. connection of circul«tio„. The following
without reflecting upon others, we affirm that . ,, ... incident is copied from it :—too much cannot be said of the effort» or the
Rev. William Alcorn. C. S. 1,KARD AT LA,T-

| Point de Butt, Sept. 17, 1864. A praying wife, the mother of lèverai children

ente of the church lets pressing ? Lands into 
which access was difficult or impossible then, are 
open now. Natione unknown then, now send 
up the Macedonian cry on every hand. Argu
ments, sophistries, heresies, idolatries, unthought 
of then, now stare us in the face ; and now ae 
then, the Church is called upon to exert its en
ergise and labor for the truth.

Have the lame energy, the same appliance of 
mean* to the and which distinguished the former 
days of Christianity been continued in operation 
until to-day F If to, have the result* been com
mensurate with the laboura F The same power

ult, at Sack villa, N. B., Margaret Amelia, the 
beloved wifc of Bev. George 8. Milligan, A.M., 
and eldest daughter of the late Moses C. end 
Margaret Burpee of Burton, 8unbury, N. B.— 
She wee born March 34th, 1830, and was in in
fancy dedicated by her pious and devoted parents 
through the ministry of the Rev. M. Pickles, in 
heptwmT to the service of the covenant keeping 
God of Abraham, whoee grace there is reason 
to believe wae abundantly magnified in her lovely j 
amd useful lift, and in her peaceful and triumph-1 
ant death. Through the judicious and faithful 
training of her parents, who were encouraged 
by the divine promise unto them and to their 
children, to pray, net, end believe for the salva
tion of their offspring, aha was, in very early life, 
led to acknowledge her obligation to observe and 
keep the holy covenant of which she had re- 
ceiv*4 tike divinely appointed sign and seal. 
Hence it may be mid that from her youth up, 
aba walked in “ the fear of the Lord which is 
the beginning of wisdom." Having a tender 
conscience toe wee often led to tremble before 
God on account of bet cine which she knew in 
hi* sight to be such as merited eternal death, 
and to mourn over them after a godly tort ; but 
it wee not until she wae about sixteen or seven
teen years of age, that eke dearly attained unto 
an experimental knowledge of her adorable Re
deemer. Her disposition had been hitherto 
amiable, ber filial deportment dutiful and affec
tionate, her life strictly moral and her attention, 
to the private ae well is publie duties of religion 
exemplary « but henceforth grace while giving 
“ nrwneer of life" abed lustra over these en
dearing traita, red rendered her a meet and con
tinent Christian. The now sainted Rev. Wm. 
Smith wae at that time euperintondent of the 
Sheffield Circuit, whoee fidelity and ability she 
greatly prised, although tracing her conversion 
to a growing conviction of doty of some years 
duration, rather than to any direct impressions 
produced upon her mind by the ministry of that 
excellent and devoted man. Her experience of 
regeneration was, ae is perhaps usually the case 
with persons of like disposition and biassed with 
simitar home instruction, net preceded by pun
gent and deep conviction ; nevertheless this was 
scriptural and intelligent, and the fact of her 
adoption waa dear and satisfactory, being ac-
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class of facts in thousands of churches, 
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ROBERT COGSWELL.
Among those who have recently exchanged 

the church militant for the church triumphant, 
was Bro. Cogswell, who died in Wolf ville on the 
2ôth July, in the 52od year of his age, leaving n 
wife and family (o mourn hie loss.

Bro. C. several years ago, during a revival of 
religion in Lockhartville, was restored from a 
backsliding state to the favour of God. He then 
united with the church and continued to prose
cute the Christian course until the termination of 
hia life. Some year» ago, he was attacked with 
that disease sometimes slow in its operation, but 
always fatal in its results, pulmonary consump
tion. During hie severe and protracted affiictioo, 
hi» suffering at times was exceedingly great, all 
this with bit limited earthly resources, waa suffic
ient, without the grace of God, to crush the meet 
resolute mind.

Letter from the United States.
THE CONFERENCES’ SUCCESS.

We have now, in connection with the Metho
dist E. Church, in the U. States, fifty-nine Con
ferences, including two or three mission Confer
ences, all of which, except the latter, will have 
held their sessions for the year, in a few weeks. 
The results shown at their sessions, thus far, are 
most gratifying. Never before was Methodism 
accomplishing her great mission in these State* 
more successfully. Everywhere, success attends 
our labors.

New Jiehlt of labor opened. We have one 
hundred thousand of our members in the army. 
Besides a large number of our ministers are act
ing at agents of the Christian Commission, whose 
object is to look after and supply the spiritual 
necessities of the soldiers.

But Bro. C. in those times of 
extreme and complicated difficulties led as a 
christisq, retourne, upon which it waa hia privil
ege, and from which he did draw, from day to 
days for the comfort and sustentation, of the im
mortal spirit. He was visited frequently by kind 
Christian friends, whose counsels and prayers he 
highly estimated.

During a visit on one occasion, on witnessing 
hit extreme feebleness, I asked him, if he then 
felt he could fully rely upon Christ « he burst into 
tears, and lilting hit trembling hand exclaimed, 
“ O yes, he is my shepherd—I fear noeviL Whet 
a demonstration of the power of divine graee, in 
human weakness !" That Redeemer in whom 
he so confidently trusted, sustained him to the 
end ; end in God's own time, he wee retoeeed from 
all hia sufferings, and exchanged mortality for 
life. His emaciated body wee committed to the 
sanctuary of the dead, by the Superintend*!.t 
minister on the circuit, in the presence of s large 
assembly ; who afterward, listened to a sermon 
on the occasion by the writer. J. O. H.

Canning, Scjtt lei, 1864.

Also, as far a* the 
Union army goes South, there is a call for us to 
occupy the ground we occupied before the divis
ion of the church in 1844. This makes a large 
drain on our minister, but as yet we have been 
able to meet the demands of the work. The 
Pacific coast presents a most inviting field for 
Christian effort. A new Conference ha* recently
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Utae ago with a friend to the Unitarian church
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of the members of that church, knowing that I 
was a stranger, came and spoke to me, welcom
ed me so cordially and treated me so kindly that 
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I went again, 
members of the church, who seemed so much 
pleased to have me come that I began to love 
them.

Bale de Verte Jubilee Meetings. ,
To THi Editor of the Pro. Wesleyan.

Drab Bro,—Having just returned from the i 
Bai# d* Verte Circuit, where for the last three I, 
evening* our Jubilee meetings have been held,
I deem it proper to submit to your readers some 
account of our proceedings there.

The first service of the series was held in our I 
Church in Bristol. This edifice ie situated in a 
thriving settlement on the shores of the straits I 
of Northumberland. It was built chiefly by the 
exertions and liberality of Joseph B. Avard, Esq., 
and is commodious, comfortable, and even ele-1 
gant. On Wednesday evening it was well filled 
by an interesting audience, who listened with I 
deep attention to the addresses which were then I 
delivered. The chair waa ably occupied by Mr. | 
Avard, who in bis boyhood was a pupil of the 
celebrated Samuel Drew, end eat under the | 
ministry of such men as Joseph Benson and | 
Adam Clarke. Hie address on this occasion I 
was replete with sound sense, and touching ep- 
peak He took a rapid glance at the history of | 
Wesleyan Missions, and showed at once the re-1 
aponribility and privilege of modern Methodists 
in connection with the Jubilee movement. Hie I 
practical sympathy with the scheme was further 
displayed by e subscription of a hundred dollars. 
A similar tolling speech was made by Mr Edw. 
Wood, who for upward» of forty years has 
laboured along these shores as a local preacher. 
Now he rejoices in multiplied fruits of his holy 
toil ; but with an unselfishness rarely to be met 
with, he pursues, as he is able, the same course, 
and ia as distinguished for his liberality in giv
ing, as for his diligence in labouring for the 
success of the gospel. “ Some people," eeid he,
“ find fault with me for giving so much, but why 

, should they F What was I when the grace of I 
. God found me out F A poor end sinful led ! All I 

the good which I have enjoyed, has come to I 
me through Divine grace, and all my worldly 
property has become mine through the instru
mentality of Methodism. Why then should I 
not make a sacrifice—aa I do—to extend the 
bleeringa of the gospel. It is most reasonable. 
It is only just” This brother also subscribed a 
hundred dollars. The Rev. A. M. DeeBrieey 
and W. Alcorn, the Superintendent of the Cir
cuit, likewise addressed the meeting. The 
speech of the former though short, was very im
pressive. He treated on the effect* of the Missi
onary cause, aa witnessed in the triumphs of de
parted friends, and as experienced by the living 
then present Hia calm and solid reasoning 
was delightfully accompanied by a gracious 
“ unction of the Holy One.” The business ot 
subscribing waa then proceeded with, and the 
meeting wae subsequently closed.

On Thursday evening a similar service was 
held at out Church, on lower Cape Torment*"ne. 
When the hour for commencing arrived, we were 
rejoiced to find a large congregation. Many 
persons bad come from two to five miles in 
order to be present, and some had travelled si 
far aa six and even eight miles. A spirit of 
holy expectation had evidently been excited, and j 
the heartiness of the congregational singing, 
and the delight which beamed upon the coun
tenances of the assembled throng, showed that 
the prevalent sentiment waa, •• Master, it ie good 
for us to be here." Admirable addrereee, ae on 
the previous night, were delivered by the breth
ren A. Wells, DeeBriaay, and Wood ; and Mr. 
Alcorn succeeded in getting a very numerously 
Signed subscription list Valuable as this was, 
w* frit that a much greater result had been 
effected. Reviving grace had been poured upon 
ue; and we should not have been surprised, to 
have found seekers of salvation presenting them
selves for prayer before the congregation. At 
it is, we hope to find the spiritual fruit* of that 
meeting in the kingdom of God.

The concluding service of the series was held 
at the head of the Circuit, in the Baie de Verte 
Church. At the time appointed for beginning 
the exercises of the evening, but few had ar
rived, and we were almost led to fear that the 
somewhat critical weather of our present har
vest time, waa about to lead to a disappointment 
of our hopes. But it wae not

have to use authority to make them go P Da 
they prefer to go to some other church, or sow 
other denomination than your own F If so, s. 
quire the cause. We ere in possession of fsaa 
which, if known ought to elsrm every Method* 
in New England ; end all may lie accounted kt 
by the social condition of the churches. Bre
thren, we muet not rest until these things sad 
their causes are inquired into. Some of then 
facte are before your eyes. Can you not disco- 

Zion’t Herald.

large number of laborers. Never before were 
there so many doors of usefulness thrown open 
to us.

Camp-meetingt. The Camp-meeting 
is now nearly passed. Perhaps at no tlmi 
history, were these meetings so popular with u* 
as at present. They have become a sort of an 
inttilution, and we are beginning to feel that we 
cannot do without them. These meetings, the 
present season, have been largely attended, and 
have been unusually successful. The weather 
has been propitious, and they have been attended 
with an unusual amount of the divine influence. 
At the one we were permitted to attend, it was 
judged that one hundred souls at least, were con
verted. This we believe to have been but a 
small part of the good done, present and pro
spective.

Our Literature. Our press never was doing 
more to supply the people with a good, sanctify
ing literature, than at present. The periodicals 
are well sustained, and the book department is 
doing well. Several new works are announced 
aa in press, and among them is the fourth vol. of 
Dr. Stevens’ history of Methodism. Tracts con
stitute an im|)ortant part of our publishing in
terest just now, as giest quantities of .them are 
called for in the army.

The weekly and monthly literature of the 
I country is in good demand. Harper's Weekly 
I has a circulation of about one hundred thousand 
copies. Their “ Monthly” is equally popular, 
and is having a great sale. This, with their

They introduced me to their Sabbath 
School, to the young people, and their social 
gatherings, where all were very courteous and 
kind to me. I soon became attached to them, 
and having many pleasant acquaintance* end 
personal friends among them, 1 deeire to leave 
this church and join with them."

The preacher inquired if the was an Unitarian 
in sentiment.
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Spirit Naturally retiring, ah* shrank through 
her lifetime from everything even reaming to 
savour of ostentation j but by grace the learned 
for the glory of her God and Saviour to give on I, 
all proper oceorinna “ a reason of the hope" I 
which wae in her “ with meekness end fear ” 
and in this aa in many other respects, she pro-1 
filed much from her connection with the Church 
of God.

She was married J an. 8th, 1862, by Rev. Wm. I 
Smithson, to him who now mounts the lore of I 
an in valuable wifc, and became th* mother of I 
four children, one of whom, her namesake, died 
in infancy. Her domestic virtues were such as 
to be above praire, and to render her well regu- I 
lated home eminently happy. Faithful ano affec-1 
donate, she wae unremitting in her efforts to I 
promote th* good of her partner end family, 
taking into no account th* sacrifice* the might 
make, provided only th* desire of her heart and 
the end of her life were thereby, a* the might 
think, better accomplished. It is but due to her 
memory to state that when two years after mar
riage, her husband believed it to b* hit duty to 
offer as a candidate for tb* Wesleyan ministry, 
aha moat cheerfully consented to forego a com
fortable settlement in life near her paternal home, 
and, with th* prospect of considerable pecuniary 
disadvantage to him, during the years of his 
probation, to share with him the trials of the 
itinerancy. In this aa in everything else her 
subsequent experience taught her that the path of 
duty waa the way of eafcty,—the way of happi- 
new. From this period ber piety became more 
prominently developed. Her conviction of the 
grave raeponsibilitiw of the wifc of a Christian 
minister was deep and abiding ; hence she dili
gently avoided everything which in any way- 
might tend to mar the uwfulness of her husband, 
and strove to do everything possible in her pro
per sphere to promote it. Her cheerful spirit 
proved invaluable to her partner in times of die- 
eouragement.and her willingnwt to undergo the 
wlf-denial and additional family duties necessa
rily devolved upon her by hia frequent absence 
from borne (though no wife was ever more ar
dently attached to her husband than she) often 
mad* it much more may far him to undertake 
long and exhaustive journeys, and engage “ in 
laboura more abundant " in the sphere of his 
missionary toil. It can be truthfully said that 
ah* wm never the meant of hie failing in any 
appointment or of hit making one lew for her 
sake. Her consistent course for ten years show
ed that aba bad fully counted the coat before 
consenting to be the wifc of an itinerant minister, 
and bar happy experience, during that time, 
beautifully showed that such a position though 
having its peculiar trials ia not without it* own 
distinguished and very abundant joys. Her 
happiness ever seemed complete when God's 
glory wm promoted on the several Circuits on 
which she was called to reside.

The disease which proved fatal wm consump
tion, from which she suffered for nearly two 
year*. Impressed from the first with the con
viction that it would terminate her life, she strove 
with Christian mmhame and courage to “ set 
her boom in order,” araing ah* would “ die and 
not live." She poaataaad her soul in great pa
tience while wearisome days andjnights were ap
pointed her, and earnestly sought by grace to 
attain unto perfect meetneas " for the inheritance 
of the saints in light-” Her hardest trial wm to 
leave behind her her husband and three children 
in whoee welfare she wm deeply solicitous, feel
ing for them as an intelligent Christian mother 
in dying circumatancM only can. In this how
ever as in everything elm, she foundjgrsce suffic
ient for her, so that for several month» before her 
death they did not seem to occasion her a pain
ful or an anx oua thought Christ wm to her, 
“ all iu all on him she learned to depend for 
fud saiveUoe, and her experience, though never 
rapturous, wm pemefiil and blessed. She was 
made " perfect through suffering*,” and by her 
meet and confiding spirit glorified her “ Lord in 
lb* fires." Fur a length of time before bar death 
she greatly longed to " depart and to be with 
Christ which ia far better,” end her explicit de
claration* to her beet loved friends, many of 
which are treasured up ia prersoM memory,

ver them.-She answered no ; said she wm 
as much a Methodist in doctrine and belief as 
she had ever been, but aha liked the people of 
that church so much she preferred to join it. 
She received her “ letter," end cast in her lot 
with Unitarians. Warm-hearted end social, at
tentive to the wants of a stranger, though hold
ing and preaching what she belitoed in her heart 
to be false doctrines, yet they drew her away 
through her aocial impulses, against her convic
tions, from the cold, unsocial bosom of the Me
thodist church, to the Unitarian communion. 
We cite this simply as a fact. It ia no part of 
our present purpose to justify or condemn the 
young lady in the courre which she deliberately 
chose, under the circumstances, to adopt.

The fact, with the explanations, made a deep 
and a sad impression on the preacher's mind. 
He could not help thinking of it. There were 
facts in his own history which helped to illus
trate it, and gave to it an additional degree of 
importance. The «object soon shaped itself into

t «pots in the
WILLIAM MELBOURN BOWLES.

Within the last few weeks, that fatal disease 
diptheria, has swept from the village of Center
ville, several in youthful life. While tendering to 
the bereaved expression* of sympathy, we would 
remind them that they have much to console 
them. God has done it. The departed have 
accomplished their mission on earth, and have 
gone to the home of the blest.

Among those who have thus been removed in 
early life was William, son of our brother Joseph 
Bowles, of Centerville. William wm aware that 

I he could not live, and under most extreme auf- 
I tarings manifested patience and resignation far 
I beyond his years. He had been the child of 
I many prayers, and bad been taught to fear God.
I The compassionate God, dealt with |him as h*
I deals with children under such circumstance*. 
I Through the influence of the Divine Spirit, be 
I was not afraid to die, his mind wm sweetly drawn 
I from parents, from brothers and sisters, from the 
I home he loved, to God. And after bidding fara- 
I well to all he most loved on earth, with amMing 
I calmness he sweetly fell asleep in Jesus, on the 
117th of August, aged 10 years and 10 months. 
I In the absence of the stationed minister, our *x- 
I eellent brother Rounaefell of Horton, promptly 

1 responded to the request end preached an appro- 
' I priate sermon to a large and attentive cougrega- 
’ | tion.

' Lately launch'd a trembling stranger.
On the world's wild boistereus flood,

Esposed to pain and toea'd with danger,
Gladly 1 return to God.

Now my pain shall cesse to grieve thee.
Now my trembling heart 6uda rest ;

Kinder arm, than thine receive me,
Hof er pillow than thy breast.

Yet to leave thee sorrowing grieves ma.
Though again hia voice I hear ;

Father every grace attend thee,
to meet me there."

I Blown that no
I the enclosure,

A Minister of the Gospel sold into 
Slavery.

One of the most shameless outrggsi which has 
been recorded for years, was committed recently 
in the State of Delaware, upon one of the mem
bers of the late General Conference of the AW- 
can M. E. Church, held at Philadelphia. Tta 
following account of the affair is front the New 
York Tribune: —

“ The Re*. Thomas W. Kinnard, of the Bri
tish Methodist Episcopal church of Canada, sad 
a delegate from Canada to the General Coafcf- 
ence of the African Methodist Episcopal chuth, 
which this year held its quadrennial sesaoa ia 
Philadelphia, visited his birth-place in Driseus 
recently. While at Camden, he was srtWsd 
early in the morning, under one of the laws wtiA 
still disgrace the statute books of Drlawilt, |>*- 
h'biting colored persons from entering k. He 
was fined tb» and costs. Not having tk» M- 
ney to pay, he was sold, and purchsasd by* 
brother of the man that emancipated him aw 
years ago.* This man took Mr. Kinnard'sdm- 
bill for the amount he paid, and gave $50 war
ily that Mr. K innard would leave the titsts * 
fire days.

Mr. Kinnard immediately went to Washita 
to seek redress, bringing with him • transept 
from the record of legal proceeding, duly *8 
Bed, and copies of the due-bills, *., also let** 
to the representative of Delaware in the Hw-

Being a British subject and having proracd
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deal of billwnver, and they were coming to the conclusion 

that their father waa beyond hope. The wife and 
mother would not give up that hope. Under the 
trial ber faith did not fail, but grew stronger, and 

Her whole soul was in 
She could not

that so
after thei

i In such
| feeling of

her plea more urgent, 
an agony of desire on his behalf, 
repress her anxiety ; but one night, after they had 
retired, she told him once more how deeply con
cerned she felt for him. He listened as he had 
been wont to do, respectfully, but with indiffer
ence ; and at length, even while she wee in the 
art of pouring nut ber affectionate heart to him, 
he fell asleep. In her diatresa she arose from her 
sleepless couch, and making ber way in the dead 
of night—a cold night in the month of February 
—to the sitting-room, she raked open the coals, 
and kneeling down on the hearth-stone, spent 
the whole night in prayer. As the morning 
dawned, the following pasted through her mind :

» time treated
J late M Frida;

change
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mm end pluck 
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lcomprehend tl 
Med upqu the,cumstencee of the young lady’s calling for a let

ter, ber reeeons for it, thet the letter bed been 
given, and he closed with an earnest exhortation 
to the church to cast off their unsocial habits, 
which were driving away the people, end to 
become «octal for Chriet’e sake.

In the evening prayer meeting, the subject of 
the morning’s discourse wm frequently referred 
to. Several of (he moat substantial members re
lated a portion of their own experience,and gave 
m a reason why they were members of thet 
church, the fact that in other years they hid 
been token by the band, and invited to the 
church, to the prayer meeting, or tu the Sebbeth 
School, and that by there meant they had been 
led to Christ end joined the church. They 
thought thet they would never have connected 
themselves with that church, but for the kind at
tentions they had received in an earlier period, 
when the church wae religiously «octal.

THE SAME CHURCH BECOME SOCIAL.
The subject, with such illustrations, went et 

once to the heart of the church. The members 
remembered their first love, how greatly they 
had changed from former years. They were 
convicted. Thei^yee were opened. They saw and 
believed. A general, and almost universal purpose 
wae formed to change the bate of their operation» 
and become social after a godly sort, 
united in it, reformation wm eMy.

care known to Lord Lyons, the British mat*’* 
at Washington who assured him that sstisfietwe 
should be eoughL"

Thus a minister of Jesus Christ, bora is d* 
United States of America, in honorable end
ing among the people of God, end » ntewbn of 
the General Conference of a targe body of Chris
tians, cannot re-vtait the place of hit birth •*'k- 
out being sold into Slavery. And yet, theft »r« 
thousands still in t...-----------—

that the in-

longer : Let me cast it on the arm of my cove
nant-keeping God. The proud heart is too hard 
for me to break, and the stubborn spirit too un
yielding for me to make it bend. I must not 
distress myself any more. Have I not sinned in 
allowing myself to be to distressed P My heav
enly Father, perhaps has seen in me a spiri* not 
ready in all things to submit to Hit will. But 
now 1 will submit ; I will give up into His hands. 
1‘ray I must, and will, but it shall be no more 
with an overwhelmed and afflicted spirit Hence
forth let me, with » deeper emphasis than ever, 
say,1 Not my will, but Thine, O God, be done.' 
1 leave all with Thee."

When the morning hour came the was calm, 
and the subject of an inward, sweet peace, such 
as she had not for a long time felt She had 
reached the quiet, serene heights of an undoubt
ing faith, and her soul was at rest When she 
met her husband, she spoke a few tender but 
earnest words to him, reminding him of the pros
pect which was before them, and that they, who 
for almost half a century had been united to
gether, might soon be separated forever. She 
besought him to grant her one request—to give 
up that day to meditation and prayer, if not for 
his own, yet for her take.

Mother, seel
J. G. H.

great event]Canning, Sept 12, 1864.

jprobimal (Btsltgan
the land who call tta»»1"' |l ta make it 

by the name of Christians, who tty 
human system under which such deeds M» com
mitted shall be perpetuated. Delaware has co
vered herrelf with reproach. Marylarult her 
stater beside her, hae “ washed her garments and 
made them white." Delaware still robes herself 
in the mantle of her theme.—HeL M*

WEDNESDAY NEPT’R M, ISM.
The Spirit of Benevolence

One of the moet hopeful indications of the 
times ia the spirit of benevolence prevailing so 
extensively. In view of the vast expenditures 
for the war and its various heavy burdens, great 
fears were entertained by many for our moral 
enterprises. But to far there fear» have proved 
groundless. The offerings to 
home and foreign, have flowed 
only preventing curtailment of operations, but 
largely extending their sphere. The consequence, 
M might be expected, it that the work it receiv
ing a mighty impulse, facilities are increasing, 
and new and inviting fields of usefulness pre
sented. So it is with the missions of other de
nominations and with our own. The current 
year will show a large increase in every direction.

This is truly encouraging. Covetousness is a 
heinous tin. It has been the bane of all ages, 
and fearfully obstructed the progress j>f the 
GoepeL It hae been our sin. Though so richly 
prospered of God we have hoarded our wealth 
or expended it wlfiehly, and withheld it from 
him. Ae a people we have become more and 
more engrossed with the material, while the 
mind and heart have been neglected, thus re
versing the proper order. Now, under the fiery 
discipline upon ue we begin to see things in- a 
better light ; that there is something better than 
buying, selling, and getting gain ; that a man ia 
better than a sheep j that the soul is of more 
value than the body. We begin to realise that 
the gooda of earth ire unsubstantial, the things 
seen are temporal, while only the things unseen 
are eternal.

Whatever be the occreion

The Church and its Work.
Before the man of the world there lie* a vast 

enterprise. The appliances of art and 
have bridgAl the oceans and spanned the 

continents of the world, rendering

il charge. 
IflADUUARTERS 
k It, 1664.—Oi 
tak of the raidi 
It, did not sue* 
taeir retreat, the

field of 
science

communica
tion and traffic between nation and nation cmj 
and safe. Within the last century the world has 
made rapid progress towards a 
In every land are to be found the products of 
the artiaan, and the results of scientific labor. In 
localities, where but a few years since, ravage 
life reigned paramount, the scream of th* loco
motive, and the busy hum of the shuttle, *"fl jette 
the presence of the white man ; and where the 
lordly denizens of the forest roamed at will, are 
heard the roar of the blast furnace, and ring of 
the anvil. Entrance has been effected into lands 
long closed to every intruder, and the world of 
mankind in all iu immensity, fecit the influence 
of the dominant races. Not only bra civilisation 
extended its borders, but amongst the people who 
heve long boasted of their good manners, the 
aocial fabric hat settled more firmly upon ill 
basis.

We ask, while the world bat made advancM 
of a public and social character, has there been 
a corresponding progress in the interests of 
Christ’s kingdom, and in true scriptural holinewF 
It would be unwise broadly to accuse the mem
ber» of the church militant of supineness or slug
gishness, but the low religious status of the 
world is a fact daily deplored. It ie true that

lissions, both 
liberally, not

They did
change. They became social. When the pro
minent brethren sew a strange countenance in 
the congregation they made their way to th* 
stranger and «poke to him ; told him they were 
glad to see him, as they really were ; invited him 
to come again, to make that church hia regular 
place of worship. They invited him to the pray
er meeting, to the data meeting. The sisters 
went round and called upon the ladtae of new 
families who had begun to attend church there. 
They called upon each other. They visited the 
•ick. The rich went and called Upon the poor. 
In Ices than three months an entirely new life 
wm stirred up in the church. The congela
tions increased ; the Sunday school rapidly fill
ed up ; the prayer meetings were better attended 
and more lively ; and the clraa rooms began to 
he crowded. The members became more hope
ful and happy, and their courage rapidly roM 
for the future of the church. “ Behold what a 
great matter a little fire kindleth.”

A monthly social meeting wm soon establish
ed for the purpose of becoming better acquainted 
with each other, and especially with strangers 
who might be present. So far at possible such 
were especially invited to attend. It wm not in
tended to be strictly a religious meeting, but a 
social meeting conducted on purely Christian 
principles. It wm always closed with singing 
and prayer. The preacher wm always present ; 
so were the principal members of the church, 
male and female. They went not out of selfish 
motives, but to do good by becoming better ac
quainted with each other, and making new com
ets feel at home among them. The young peo- 
pta wen there. The old people aosght to stater-

perfect ‘comity. I safely effectingCentral Jitttlligfiw,
«teen herdemr 
•otra killed. 1 
tad, had almost 
*1 and its guard] 
■tatter effected U 
**d end of the 
f*F is not known 
* taw stragglers

Colonial
His Excellency, Governor McDo*»»1'-

—An esteemed correspondent st 
forms us of the visit of the Lu Govern»» to| 
locality, and give» ue t piece of inforoatw , 
peeling Sabbath profanation, which we K7 
regret to be compelled by a sense of 
to publish : “ Hie Excellency and Ladf*‘J” 
nell are at present encamped in the w°®“ 
this piece. We were ell highly B"® M 
having hit Excellency come into our co“I ^ 
spend some deye in recreation ; but we ^ 
a community greatly pained to learn 
profaned the holy Sabbath by reusing 
load of camping furniture to be convey . 
hit lodgings, «orne five miles, into the . 
upon that day ; and also that himself *° ^
McDonnell drove to the camp
eion of it upon the same dey. "• Pf___^
lievdt that our beloved Sovereign would IT

It wm evident that, 
through the power of the Spirit, first calming her 
perturbed soul, and then effectually working on 
hia, the victory waa about to he gained. He wee 
struck—awed by her impressive manner. He

•jg against Riel
■» Potomac get: 
tahrageofC.pt. 
■» they were b; 
[flood grazing | 
W* Lieutenant 
»*o spirituous, 
■•owed to come 

Sooemisisry an 
p induced by th 
rfcttlera and oil 
pohieh wm u»«

ber side, and was not seen by her again till night 
When he made hia appearance, it wm evident 
that he had passed a most thoughtful, serious 
day.—Wisely she fore bore eaying much to him. 
The next day was spent in retirement, and when 
the evening hour came, it was clear that he was 
an altered man. He was still solemnly thought
ful, but plainly there was change in him. < 1 
know not,’ said he, • what is the matter with me ; 
I have been the subject of euch feelings at I have 
never had before. This afternoon it seemed to 
me aa if 1 became such a changed man._Every
thing seemed to tell me that there was a God, 
and all things upon which I looked were tinging 
His praise. And then how did my heart go out

that Her Representative in our Province 
equal respect for that law.” We wo 
add that we are sorry some of the mugs*" 
Parreboro’ had not pluck enough te n 
euch proceedings, end to prevent the 
a Sabbath-keeping community being 
to shamelessly by those who ought to 
example of virtue.

Stabbing-Affray.—A very psinfe1 
this nature, arising out of strong drinx. 
suiting in the death of a young 
Keefe, took piece a few days sine* in t 
A young man, Alltaon Wood ill, of» r 
family, u charged with the deed ; but 
dance on the inquest would teem totaUj" 
the fetal act, in all probability, wae °”

matter. 
toIDAN'8 Gi 
Wathingtu’ 
-This Dapsto. As the dark- 

neea deepened, oar friends began to gather, 
tmtil we had before us a large assemblage, 
serious in their deportment, and most attentive 
in their listening. Bro. Wood delivered another 
moat effective address, and a statement of the 
Jubilee enterprise and its objects was then given. 
Th* spiritual aspects of tit* movement were one* 
toot* dwelt upon by the superintendent of the 
Ambrait Ornait, whom seel sud power seemed 
to taeserae with every mooting. Oldandyonng

where SI

or agency, it is of 
vital consequence to have just such a work in 
progress. Of what avail ta it to a man, a com
munity, or a nation to accumulate wealth, or 
otherwise gratify ambition to the largest extent P 
The path of history it lined with numerous 
wreck* of such. Thera who follow their exam-

lie had
kom the

The Reportthat this •be**. To board Record Commission.of that loving and long-praying wifc ! Sincerely ■mtaotv/iv. ---■ .
T. B. Akins, Esq-, »boW*
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r members g»T,
«ion, end thé )oun
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All psriies enjoyed II m 
led to rest upon
ndsy School incressed sZ 
s. . shortly sfter thial*!? 
in interesting restrel 
md continued through 
•erly s hundred we
seventy-five were___

interest of "the church
oved. The current exn
rnsily paid .and within thetZ
sieed and paid on the * '

lain, unexsggerated i
nown and distinctly i 
ms nonliving. Sotos of ^ 
fronrfabot to reward, " 

a good profession 
tritfmph of faith", 
it an illustration of e 

sands of churches, 
id selfish as that was w 
ving perhaps a seal tor 0^
> knowledge, are QueanO*. 
driving their young assail 
Douions, or are failingteat-
world to their own

do not prosper. Q»g he, 
such churches, and h* 
ader, are you one at Uk » 
rseech you for Chrelh mke, 
church, and fortWseheef 
s, to cast off that mmiW, 
pnton the social, gantai *4 

mightily attracts smnimta

_ „ hare carefully and swat aatlake- 
T!«harfsd the laboura assigned to him in 
' r snd compiling the ancient records of

L_ gxrnsT CHtncn ns St. John, N. B.— 
L «mer stone of e new Baptist Church in 

St John, N. B. was laid a few days 
1,1 yi,, tower snd spire of the new edifice 
ifriee to ■ hoifffi1 100 **•*• BO<* tbe wbole

the style in use in the early part of the 
fweeth century, with some adaptations."
;n*al* firstkt Methodist Onvten, St.

X. B.—This venerabls sanctuary has re
ly' been much improved in its eiterior, and 
preeeals a very respectable appearance.

isppesn from accounts contained in the Que- 
■urort. tbet destitution threatens the inha- 

of the Lsbrador coast this winter. Effort* 
msde to induce the Canadian Govern-

» to diapatrh one of the Provincial 
roly of f11 supply of Provisions, to be dispensed dur- 

tfe winter, as the necessities of the people 
iie. Privets individuals are making codec- 
i snd sending donations of floor, Ace.

sling the other lids. Hey 
ire social. They base mill 
them, a kind word hr ihsir
nd a cordial

American States.
„ recent battle in the Shenandoah valley 
ittrndtd' with heavy loss of life on both 

bat resulted in a decided victory over the 
rites. This triumph of the Federal arms 
following the capture of Atlanta, hie 

jw spirit to the North, and affords ad- 
rrcund of confidence to those who be- 
the putting down of the rebellion. The 
of prisoners captured by Sheridan is said 

jnt to several thousands.
Sherman in reply to Geo. Hood justifies 

jrsurse in removing tfie inhabitants of At- 
b, that city being required wholly for military

Ig^hly enthusiastic demonstrations in favour 
| jflL McClelland nomination for the Preai- 
ny have taken-place in vsrious portion» of the 

c The processions on Saturdsy evening 
i"tb inst., in New: York, and the immense 

ailing in Union Square, are aaid to have 
-h ixneeded any similar demonstration» ever 

the Union. The speeches delivered on 
‘cession by leading gentlemen from different 
A though warmly democratic, yet breathe s 
rj of loyalty to the government, and of re- 
J [vr tbeir r.pponenu, highly creditable to the 

. We were privileged to witneea this
^demonstration, but must confins that we

__ _ fce Is not favourably impressed as regards the
ig people come to ttaa, fca| [eetabilitv of a large portion of the McClellan
and do not like * émn «bo fi<ur,d '» lh,l\ PF*?-

. . ■ - îrftbe evening t nor could we help thmkmg
i it stem which engender» in a large portion 
, people a spirit of supreme contempt for 
«bnf magistrate, a» exhibited in the Ulumi- 

e and transparencies of the occasion refer- 
whstevrr excellences it may poaaesa, in 

must be considered extremely faulty.
__miiel election is to come off on Tues-
tkh Nuv. It would be idle to eonjeetnie 

[*e issue. Of course the Republican party 
lie sure of Lincoln, and the Democrat» 

elty confident of the return of McClellan | 
, would be almost as useless to ealsulate 
*s result of the election of either the one 
ether as to the termination of the war. 
ivsiling sentiment in the North seems to 
pesce cannot be long delayed ; though

t___ 2— —Link tk!a ami 11 antwim r)mtimn/ia

lave n*ot left their le* lèse, 
irst work», and God kiseess 
there through them. They 
ia they “ walk by Ihs same 
ime thing." they wfllyme-

i exercises of the social yew- 
id of the members will H 
while, where there are pee- 
Look around you aid M 
'here are the young peeplsf 
to go to church, oe do yea 

y to make them gof Da 
some other church, et 
than your own 

'e are in posseai 
ht to alarm every
nd all may be act-----------
ion of the church*. Str
eet until the* things sad 
tired into. Some of these 
eyes. Can you not diioo- 

(erald.

rch, or mme jj^s, form in which this will come depends 
f If Is, m j tbs woe of the presidential struggle, 

lieu ft fa* edition of the Teoofs—Actititt or 
ipgUT.—We learn from those who left the 
I* Iste as the 16th, that a good deal of 
abat imformation ia kept from the people. 

1 satire of 2,500 cattle will turn out to be 
■r number than elated by telegraph. The 
2mt was a very skilful as well as aucceat- 
* on the part of the rebels, who, we are 

' std, speedily and effectively find ont the 
ipots in the army. In this case, they mustF

wise

he Gospel sold into 
tvery.
atneleas outrages which has 
rs, was committed recently 
are, upon one of the meni
al Conference of the Afri- 
eld at Philadelphia The 
the affair is from the New

1 guuio 111 UIC tai aas J • —----- » V  
mown that no auitable guard was plsced 

V tbs enclosure, and what show» a singular 
'tnee in.tbie case, ia the fact that no eaval- 
e«t hand to pursue the rebels, and only 
gq were aent in perauit on the morning 
rm bird» had flown.

important atatement ia that the Re- 
ibm built a Railroad around the break in 
ftUon Railroad, made by our troops, and 
i opwd a communication between the main 
■ if the main line of common cation North

jrmt many of the troops are tiow leaving 
my, their term of service being up. Some- 
itkey go in Regiments and sometimes in 
k, rod singly. What has caused, at times,

__km deal of bitter feeling among the men, is
a to the General Otafar that so many have often been killed and
thodlet Episcopal ehercb, i[u,e terms of service have ex-
te quedrennial milice ic bi In such esse, the survivors often bear a
s birth-place in Delaware k (filing of resentment, and very few of

4 w ... «nested * thus treated ever re-enlist.•rnden, he w* anew» ullM M Fndiy eveDing there had been no
ider one of the lews wmdi | ^ ckinge tbe position of the Army.

b confidence of the Army in Grant was very

that more so beesuse of bis dogged perse- 
i end pluck than from any great success 
1 bas attended any of hie movement». The 

•7e V • Km ,„d officers are briskly worked, but ge- 
bim sew inly cheerful laborers. No one we are told, 

aid's das- l ecu prebend tbe amount of diudgery often

Supqn tbe eoidiira, especially of tboae in 
pits, digging the canal, which was to be 
>d in tbirtv days, and for which 40c. a 

F b extra pay is received. This was the tn-

W. Kinnard, of the Bri- 
1 church of Canada, and 

ia to the General Omfc»-

: hooka of Delaware, gro
ts from entering it He 
ta. Not having thearo- 
old, and poreharod Iff*
at ememipetod I
took Mr. Kinnard** i 
paid, and gave $56 wr- 
would leave the SuU m

ately went to Wsd^* 
ing with him a fWW*y 
;al proceeding, defy W6* 
due-bill», A-, «h»lttten
f Delaware in thaHeew.

was under — 
ly made the hrbh 
ror.s, the Britiab 
ured nim that ^ilVMfiou

Fesus Christ, bora 
ice, in honorable *,,“1^ 
,f God, sod • ■ee*wf 0 
of a large body of CM»- 

enlace of his bit* 
ery. And yt,>**
„d who «11 thee»1™ 
ins, who *>' that *• »- 
lich euch deedfl we com" 
tied. Delawaw b* e°- 
,roach. MVT^- ber 
,ashed her garmenta and

ora pay i« own™. - —-----—---—
•went for tbe men who volunteered for thie 
tt It ia not yet completed, and many hrei 
* been lost by the gun» of the enemy, which 
blind the work.

; Jwertioni from the enemy continue from dey 
fcy, but not in the magnified number* often 

L” • - • - - ,eei- pickets fire end
•* Yanks” and

el aware m u*e - ."/i ^ «HT •
e_ j mevinriil iN in the army letter*. The picand havtnfpw™*^ j , Aeroately, calling each other •* 

i# under U» w*”" » ■■ th#em»e m*v be. Trsmaiea, as the case may be. The exchange 
wwspepere ia often tbe signal for a geiserel 
wire and intercourse, until some unlucky 
k hit killed or wounded. The addition» to 
w»y are very great, but with nothiog going 

«0. any more practical activity in the month 
tae than during the month past.
Si great event of the summer ie the Uking 
i piece of the Weldon Railroad, but tbe ed- 
■Jftt ia mainly lost, if the Rebels haw re
nd communication» by the circular rood al
ly referred to. ...
Is war dispatches seem to confirm this wj 
to make it certain that the rebels wound all 
flattie referred to, and we fi*"».**6**!™**™ 
lof the troop» sent in pursuit Officers 
* of tbe effair as s piece of wry sharp 
eus on tbe part ot the rebel» and of correa- 
hsg stupidity on the part of^the Union offi- 
is charge.

nttUigrutf*.

Ws«l$8««.

her glTmZr^lf tuDtiVABTE»» AKMT OF THE PoTOMAC, 
war. «till rob* hers*1' ^^ _0ur ^p., which rtarud in

me.—JU Z* mit of the raiding party that earned offthe
k. did not succeed in overtaking the rebels 
toeir retreat, they having too much the start, 
Liaflsly effecting their escape with tbe entire 
t, which numbered 2,485 heed.
Ween herdsmen were taken prisoners, end
'■ »trs kUied. The enemy, when «r.t dw»- 

5—1 nd, hid almost completely surrounded the
WOWWE11 guard, snd only • “^1.Porti“n|“f

V F.B.SOE McD0WW*£ IWlr tbeir wepe. The low of tiro
ident at Tarrsboro' t ^ lnd of tfce let Distnet of Colombia ea- 
he Lt- G<,’erO0Lt^„s- p " not known, hot it ia quite large- 
cL of mfom^rr . ‘T?-.---------- -ho ..
ition, wbieï LhBedety

-ncy and 1-flsy 
i[ied io the * . ■ ^
ail highly
,ai<e mU>. m
ation ; but we .
tied to lew» 

by causing 
be conveyed

rr ■ not anuwu, oui ». - v, , "____
like itragglera and a *q'»d wbo wwe.7”, 
I iff with a crowd of refugee» were picked 
iy cur troops and brought in- The cattle 

**d part of the supplie» for the troope_°P«- 
*1 «gainst Richmond, and not hr the Army 
is Potomac generally. The guard was under 
'dirge of Cept. Richardson, and were loeeted 
to* they were by Col. Morgan, on account of 
•good grazing ground throe.

_ diLieutenant General has issued an order
to be convey"eo t„ ,pirjtuou,| mait, or vinous liquors shall

miles, into lbe, allowed to come into tbe army except through
bat bi m*«lf veoeimieeary and medical departments. This•--■usury and medical department*. This

induced by tbe large amount, broughtdown 
dtleri and other», on order» from officers, 
ritich was usually kept on wle by dealer», 
thu« managed to evade the former order» 
k latter.
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i unity being ro< f\rbo ought *

t wry P"1*! 2?** 
strong d"*

i young _ 
aye ainw m

he deed i.6” • *

-Tiro Bepert 
as, Beq-r ebo1
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Of the rebel, by Gen. Shendeo. Ceder 
•here Sheridan w* crowing yeafordey 

ia a abort distance this side of Stree- 
i had pursued the rebels-over thirty 
i the point where he attacked them at 

on Tuesday •
Hakpek's Ferrt, Sept. 2L 

*1 Stanton, Sec’y of War :
new» from the front is to the effect 

■my ww crossing Older Greek el 3 
ro*1" No flghdng.

_ liet of the rebel Generals killed 
is correct

I**B leern the prieonere will apprealmste
to 6000. The indication» are that lh#t rebels 
will not make stand short of Staunton. They 
are esidentiy too much demoralized to make
another flight.

(Signed) Joh**1). Stevkxhon, 
Brigadier-General.

General Grant tranrmita the following ex
tract» from the Richmond Sentinel i f -,, <t»r-
day:—

“ A alight ripple of excitement wav produced 
here yeeterday by the re|*ort that a raiding pvrty 
was advancing on Gordoneville and waa within 
a lew miles of that plan.

Tbe result of sll our inquiries on thiv head i« 
that this report originated in the fact that rarly 
yesterday morning a party of Yankee raiders, 
whoae numbers are not known, vi«ited Rapiden 
Bridge, and after destroying it, proceeded to 
Liberty Mills, fire or fix miles above, uhêh, 
they also destroyed. From thie latter place they' 
are believed to have gone hack to Culpepper.”

Tbe operation alluded to waa by a force sent 
out previous to the battle of Tuesday.

(Signed) E. M. Staxtox,
Secretary of War.

Situation of Petebeeubo.—New York, 
Sept. 21.—The World's Washington despatch 
ssye Messengers from City Point state that a 
general engagement was imminent When they 
left, heavy skirmishing and artillery firing were 
in progress near the Weldon road. It is gener
ally believed here thst a great engagement took 
place on the «outhern si le of Petersburg Mon- 
iisy or to-dsy. It was well known here that 
General Grant was sending sll the troops avail
able to strengthen his left It is now thought 
that Gen. Grant’s plan was to swing the main 
body of hia army rapidly around in order to 
effectually atrike the Danville road, and thus cut 
the only remaining line of rebel communications 
leading South, and leave the enemy dependent 
upon the Lynchburg rosd. Lee his evidently- 
feared some euch movement, and therefore sought 
to withdraw from the Shenandoah Valley a por
tion of Early's force, but Sheridan's vigilance 
has prevented their retirement unobserved, and 
it is probable that the discovering of some such 
increment prrci|itated Sheridan's attack, and 
which has resulted in so complete a victory.

The Herald's City Point despatch of the 19th 
wys cannonading was kept up until after mid
night last night in the direction of our left flank, 
and rumor» prevail this morning that the rebels 
attempted to turn our left flank. It is not un
likely that a battle may grow out of this affair.

Rebel Gen. Imbodex Killed.—Sheridan's 
Victory Chebbed.—New York, Sept. 21.— 
The Tfmes’ Washington despatch, in speaking 
of Gen. Sheridan’s victory, says the loss of the 
enemy in killed, wounded and missing-will, it is 
believed, reach not le* than ten thousand, while 
the circumstances of the enemy’s deleat leave 
Barly’a army in a condition little short of abso
lute rout and demoralization. The bearing of 
thia operation will go far to decide the fate of 
Lee's army and Richmond. The great impor
tance of Lynchburg * covering the only remain
ing line o( railroad communication with Rich
mond, has compelled Lee to retain in the valley 
full one helf of hie entire force. The army co
vering Lynchburg, therefore, has, by Sheridan's 
splendid success, been disru; ted and demoralized, 
and we may look for the movement in the valley 
which has been the integral part of Gen. Grant's 
programme for the capture of Richmond.

Capture of Lake Erie Pirates.—Wasi.no- 
Ton, Sept. 21.—Commander Carter, ol the 
•teenror Michigan, telegraphed to the Secret tiry 
of the Navy, dating Johnson’s Island to-day, 
concerning the capture by the pirates of the 
steamers Parsons and Island Queen.

He says they were pursued by him and that 
he has got the principal agent a prisoner on hoard, 
and many accomplices He adds—“ All well 
and safe at present.’’ Col. Hall has six ot the 
pirate party on Johnson's Island.

All Quirt in the Potomac Armt.—Wash
ington, Sept. 21.—Information was received at 
noon to-day that Gen. Sheridan had secured fire 
tbooeend prisoners snd that more were being 
added to the number hourly.

Nothing of importance hy occurred with the 
Army of the Potomac for three or four days past. 
The rebels did not make an attack on Monday 
as waa expected. Scarcely a shot had been fired 
for twenty-four hours. Deserters are continually 
arriving, but bring no news.

Gen. McClellan in Newark.—Last even
ing the warm friend» and supporters of General 
McClellan assembled in all their strength at Sen
ator Wright’s to ratify and show tbeir appreci
ation towards him as the next expected Presi
dent of the United States. The circumstance 
was rather a surprise to the General, as he had 
had no intimation of the matter. However, when 
Link Mac discovered such to be the fact, and 
that the necessary preparations had been made, 
he determined to show himself to his Newark

Xhe whole procession of the different club» 
passed Senator Wright at 8 o’clock, at which 
there could not hive been leas than fifty thou
sand present. When the whole procession was 
gone through, during which time cheer after 
cheer Went up for Little Mac, he came forward 
and «id :—

Ml- Friends,—I cannot refrain from express
ing my gratification for tbe honor you have done 
me this evening, and 1 hope to be ever deserving 
of your kindness. This great meeting it would 
appear, iy for supporting “ the Union, the Con
stitution and tbe la»».” In this I fully concur, 
and I always hare endeavored to do so. At this 
late hour of the evening I shall not detain you, 
bat assure you that I shall always endeavor to 
adhere to what I have said. Again I thank you, 
gentlemen, and permit me to bid you good night.
I Great applause and 11 Three cheers more for 
Little Mac."]—N. T. Htrald.

Washington, Sept 17.—Guerrillas are still 
operating in the Country around Alexandria. 
Several nights ego they made a descent upon a 
barn six or seven miles south of that city and 
carried off four horses. This is the third raid 
made by guerrilas on the citizens of the Accotine 
neighbourhood during the past ten days.

Information has been received here that to
wards the close of last month Compte Admiral 
Lieeoffsky, accompanied by the officers of the 
Ruseien squadron lately in America, by command 
of the Caar, made a vieil to the Uuited Stoles 
Legation at St. Petersburg, for the purpose of 
expressing to the Minister of the United States 
their cordial thanks for the unprecedented hos- 
pjfB|* shown them during tbeir sojourn in this 
country. Tbe American Minister replied in terms 
0f (b, warmest admiration of hie Imperial Majes- 
vL and of consideration for the brave and gentie- 
manly officers present ; and furthermore gave 
utterance to hie desire and conviction that no 
other rivalries could be possible between the two 
countries, than such ss were based upon the wish 
to surpese each other in the performance of reci
procal benefit.

The Double-headed Deception.—There is 
» els* of newspapers in this country attempting 
to prove two things in regard to the rebel», one 
of which must be false. They sffirm that tbsi re
bellion is near its end from ezheustion.ro their 
minds that ia absolutely established. They have 
the l*t man in their army, the last dollar has 
been expended, and the last ditch dug. The rebel 
soldiers are deaerting and counter rebellious the 
rebel leaders in tbe rear i a few more day» and 
their armies will be broken, and Jell. Davis, Lee 
and all their leaders poverty aUtcken exiles, or 

i prisoner» doomed to the gallows. At the same 
time they attempt to euetam this point—that the 
nhela will accept of no terms of peace but com- pdeteend e'bsoUite independence. If w, off-, 
them oeace in the Union, with the emancipation 
nmêîamation repudiated, and the confiscation re- 
ESTÏMu restoration of. all the right. 
tkTv formerly had. they will spit in your face and 
toîult vmT'if you do not yield their nationality 

I , C. the reason of every man will teach 
1 hi2.hî. both ofTero cannot Iro tree. I the 
ÏT'«îe tree, they would be glad to accept any 
firtt were tree, y n,ck« and fortunes ;
i^r^“-ptof ”o r ur

dAtifoT.l todependento. it show, that they do 
; not'feirl’anj^of tKe exhaustion talked about.

I RichHOND.—A late Richmond hnquir-
F . We are of opinion that the next two 

i “ witness the bloodiest conflicts this
, months wiUwitnes t immedistely around

b" theatre of the conflict. AreRichmond will bethetneatre the Gov.
!5gsggéS£5»gtf

crowd, the *tr*U orreenTbere ^ ^ f-

thinii. Sure*»* snd s speedy p#aee ot failure
and intermit able wer are involved in the coming 
struggle for Richmond. All may t#e satisfied 
that the contest will be desperate and all had bet- 

i ter make provision for their comfort elsewhere. 
There are required for the defence of the city 
many thousand more men. The detail* must he 

, rrvoketi :tnd all men between the ages of 18 and 
'-1 > sent to the front. !»uf a very short time re
main» f»r preparation. The railroads that con
nect with Atlanta are being rapidly repaired. 
As soon a* they are finished the movements will 
begin, and in a few weeks the conflict will open.

European.
Sandy Hook, Sept 21—ô P.M. —The steam

ship Persia, from Liverpool 10th, and Queens
town 11th inst., has passed here for New York.

Ships of war of belligerents are prohibited from 
entering British ports for sale.

The British Government has declined to inter
fere in the case of the pirate Georgia.

The steamer Damascus, from Liverpool 
has put back with her machinery disabled.

The agent of Loyds give# a report that a large 
and Fwift steamer had arrived at Bremerhaven 
and hoisted the Confederate flag. She carries 
300 men, and is pierced for 40 guns, and is said 
to be commanded by Semmes.

The London Gazette announces that the 
Qtieen’e order, that no war ships of either of the 
North American lielligerents will in future be 
allowed to enter or remain in any British port 
for the purpose of being dismantled or sold.

The Telegraph says the order supplies an 
omission in the previous notices, which did not 
prohibit them from entering and being disman
tled and sold.

The Paris Bourse on th#1 9th was steady ; 
rentes closed at 60f. 70c. The Bank of France 
has advanced its rate of discount to 7 per cent.

The Vienna journals admit that difficulties 
ha%*e «risen in the negotations with Denmark, 
ami fay France, England and Russia are acting 
in concert with the sole object of saving at least 
North Schleswig to Denm ark, and to effect a re
union of the Duchies to Denmark.

The official Prussian Gazette says Prussia has 
reimbused the Jutlanders for the war contribu
tion levied by Denmark, and resumed the ma
nagement of the Poet Office in Jutland.

The Independence Beige attaches belief to 
the report that Austria is about to recognize the 
Kingdom of Italy. It is also reported that Aus
tria will recognize the Kingdom of Greece.

Tbe Queen of Spain has appointed the Mar- 
quisdi Rivera Minister to the Mexican Court.

The Canton of Lucerne has decided upon con
testing the competency of the Swiss Federal 
Government to conclude a treaty of commerce 
with France.

The steamship FfiUrnia at Farther Point 15th 
inst., has dates to 8th.

The demand for discount in London continued 
good, and the terms in the general market con
tinue 7£ to 8 per cent, but the Bank of England 
advanced its to 9 1-8 per cent.

Intelligence has been received at Lloyd’s that 
two more Confederate cruisers had evaded the 
Federal war steamers, and successively run out 
of the harbour of Wilmington, and since then 
had destroyed no lesa than thirty-three Federal 
merchantmen.

It is rumoured that Austria is about to çecog- 
nize the kingdom of Italy.

The Brazilian Government is said to have re
jected the propositirn for a renewal of diploma
tic relatione with England, as recommended by 
the Portuguese Government and accepted by the 
British Cabinet.

The Paris correspondent of the daily News 
says that it was the general opinion that the 
Emperor’s health was in a very unsatisfactory 
state.

Japan advices of July 15 has been received. 
Gen. Brown and Sir R. Alcock were both at Na
gasaki, and it was understood that a resolution 
to open the inland sea to foreign vessels had been 
definitely taken.

Tiif. British Harvest.—Up to Wednesday 
last, the drought continued to be unmitigated, 
for, though there bad been some heavy showers, 
they had practically no effect either in restoring, 
the meadows or in suppling water for stock. 
Indeed every day the complaints of want of wa
ter became louder. Ponds and springs no one 
had ever known to fail have become dry, and the 
distress of the stock for want of water is exces
sive. Wednesday last wat a wet day, but, un
less it is soon followed by many others, we shall 
have but little prospect of after-grass this year.

The accounts published in most of the news
papers fail to give a full view of the intensity of 
thn drought,for they tell us, aftçr a partially wet 
day, that vegetation is “ much refreshed” and 
the like, whereas vegetation seems to be suspend
ed. On the meadows which have been mown, 
there has been scarcely any growth, and we still 
can note the m«rks of the scythe, and the tracks 
of the csrts which carried the hay. Where there 
is water, store stock can live, but milch cows and 
feeding stock can only be maintained by the use 
of extra f- ding.

Of th« i iel ! of the whent, reports are very 
conflicting so Ur as regard* the stronger soils, 
but the light lands or* admitted generally to be 
deficient. There is, however, a fair quantity of 
straw of unusually good quality, and it will be 
largely used during the coming winter in the 
place of hay, which is very scarce, and must he 
exorbitantly dear. Oats are deficient, but barley 
is generally a full crop. We believe that the 
grain crops—barley, perhaps, excepted—will In* 
lound to be Mow an average yield. Tbe state 
of the root crops now occupies a good deal of 
tbe farmer’s attention, and neither swedes nor 
.nangolds can be heavy, for the plant is in most 
places partial, but an ordinary supply of au
tumnal r in would do much to inprove both. 
Y’et. come what may, the stock farmer must be 
at his wit’s end thia season. Large numbers of 
both blasts and sheep are being forced to mar
ket from sheer inability to maintain them, and 
the reeult to be anticipated i* a very high price 
for meat during next winter. Probably now, as 
in all aimilar cases, opinion and apprehension 
may In* found to have outrup the eventual ne
cessity, and there is no question that every de
vice will be resorted to for the purpose of econ
omizing stock provender, and the fact that every
thing—hay, straw of all kinds, and pulse—is 
remarkably well got up, is greatly in the atock- 
kee|»er’* favor.—London Economist.

■aem, Gordon, Terry, 
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“ Wt- the undersign»*! inhahitanU nf Cornwallis 
having obaerred ihe Mloni.hing effect re-ulliog 
Ironi'he n.e of Craham’. Pain Brad,color and 
Magnetic OU,and haring need it onreelvc. and in 
our f.roilie» with the bret sueecss for the removal 
ol vi ini taint, for which it i. intended, confidently 
recommend It to the public sa .uipa.aing any other 
Liniment or Pain Killer now ia i..e -

ill!am Mvbray, Pastor of tho North Cornwallis, 
Presbyterian Chun k.

JamkfU’arkkk, Pastor ol the 3rd Cornwallis Bap- 
Ti«t Church. ... .

Jakk» O. Hflntx'eaifl,Wesleyan Minuter,Canning,
Cornwallis. _ ..__,

Jo»im R. Ki:aN, Pastor of the Congregational
Church, Canning, Cvrnwillis __

David Kmkkmaw. Fa.ior of ihe Uaptiit Church 
Canning, Comwalli»

Ebenezer Bigelow, J. P. Am»»a Loomer,
uvi w. Katun, j -1*
John II. Clarke, J. P. 
David Ellis, J. P- 
Philip Weaver, J. P- 
Peter WicS wire, >■ P. 
Thomas Ixiaeit, J P- 
John Nnrthup,
Janes Itleukhom,
Arnolds. Burhidge, 
George E. Eaton, 
Elijah lxxrmer,
Daniel Cogswell, 
Foster Woodbury.

Manier C. Fhsfner,
S. U. Kerr,
» hurles E. Burhidge, 

[Joseph Jsckson,
Bel jamin W. Jacques, 
John W. Ells,
'dames Hantiy,
James Tapper 
Albert Cha*e.
Thomas H Gillian, 
David Palmetcr,
Henry Porter,router rroieo.u.j. '7 ., zi t

David Harris Newcomb, J N- Coleman, 
Charles K. Parker, I Thomas B. Jarqnes, 

Campbell Bowles,

ORAHAM'3 PAIN BRADICATOR. 
line many Consumptives owe their afflictions

to that fatal mistake of “ *»«<•"? f“r * l mu,h t0 
n,r«*U of it,elf." Avoid this error, by av.rl.ng yourself of tiret sure rcm.sly for Coughs. Colds, 
and all pulmonary complaints-" Graham s lain 
Eradicater.” . „

Read the following from John btorphy. Esq. 
Coroner, Petersville, Queens county, ». B.

». th. ant,min of 1861, one cf my ««• »« 
seised with . distressing C.mgh which rep,d£ m- 
'Tensed in severity, accompanied hT I”'"1"/", 
chest* spitting of blood, e4e. ; under the combined 
,r / which he became rapidly reduced, 

uwtorr of tiro astonishing resulto of Graham s 
Pain Rradicator in the cure of disease, 1 procured

WVT°^ W STeffiW. I — with-------

Halifax District
MIMIOXART MEETINGS.

Halifax anti Dartmouth, Feb., left with the 
Superintendent of Halifax, and Bro. Angwin to 
make arrangement*.

Musq. Harbour, J an. 8:h, from Halifax.
Mi'Ll. Mus'piodobit, Jan. Sth, Barrett and J. 

Angwin.
fianibro, Dec. 18th, from Halifax. 
Lunenburg, Dec. 11th, Botterwll and Martin. 
Hew Germany, Dec. 4th, Bro. Buckley. 
Windsor, Jan. 15, 16, Bros. Botterell, Smith- 

ion, and Gray.
Falmouth, Jan. 17, 18, 19, same aa Windeor. 
Newport, Oct 16, 17, 18, 19, Bros. England, 

Tweedy, Gray. ^
Kempt, Nov. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, Brod. Smithson, 

and England.
Maitland, OcL 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, Bros. Me. 

Murray and Teasdale.
By Order of tbe F. D. M.

James England.

Newfoundland District
MISSIONARY MEETINGS.

t. Johns, Sermons Oct. 23rd, Rev. J. S. 
Peach, Rev. J. Dove ; Mise, meeting, OcL 25.

Wackhead, Sermon, Nov. 6. Rev. J. Peecoe ; 
Mies, meeting, Nov. 7th.

Island Core, Sermons Nov. titb, Rev. A. W. 
Turner, Miss, meeting, Nov. 8th.

Old Pertican, Sermon Nov. 6th, Rev. J. 
Waterhouse ; Miss. Meeting, Nov. 10th.

Grates Cove, Nov. 9th.
Hants Harbour, Sermons 13th, Rev. A. W. 

Turner, Mies. Meeting Nov. 14.
Scillji Cove. Sermons Nov. 13th, Rev. J. 8. 

Peach, Mise, meeting Nov. 15th ; Depat Revds. 
J. S Peach, W. E. Sbenetone, J. Waterhouse, 
A. W. Turner, J. Psscoe.

Carbonear, sermons Nov. 20, Rev. J. Dove; 
Miss, meeting, 23rd.

Freshwater, do. Nov. 22nd.
Harbour Grace, Sermons Nov. 20th, Revs. J. 

Winterbotham, A.Roes ; Mies, meeting Nov. 24.
Hriyus, sermons Nov. 27th, Rev. J. Psscoe ; 

Miss, meeting 28th.
Cupids, do. Nov. 29th.
Port d< Grave, sermon 27th, Rev. J. S. Allen, 

Miss meeting Nov. 30th.
Hay Roberts, sermon, Nov. 27lb, Rev. J. 8. 

Allen, Miss, meeting, Dec. let i Depot Revds. 
Thos. Harris, James Dove, J. Winterbotham, J. 
Pascoe, J. 8. Allen.

By Order of F. D. Meeting,
James Dove, Secretary. 

Newfoundland, Sept, 191 A, 1864.

Ji tin.ee oe the Wesleyan Missionary 
Society.—We hsve been requested to notify tbe 
contributors to the Jubilee Fund, that the Treas
urer for the Halifax District is Mr. D, Henry 
Starr, of the firm of David Starr and Sons, 
Halifax. 2in

Rev. J. B. Strong's Jusilee.—In our ad
vertizing columns will be found one relating to 
the celebration of the fiftieth year of tiro Minis
try of the Rev. J. B. Strong. Faithful services 
rendered to the church during half a century, 
entitle thie venerable minister to the highest re
gard and esteem, and the tribute of respect in
tended by the forthcoming celebration is well- 
deserved. We wish our beloved Brother Strong 
snd hie excellent companion much of happiness 
during the evening of tbeir deys.

Mr. Currie's Pamfhlet.—We direct atten
tion to the notices ol an excellent little work on 
Baptism by Rev. D. D. Currie. This " Cete- 
chi-m " answgrs s good purpose, in furnishing 
on thie controverted subject many valuable 
thoughts, within the reach of those who cennot 
procure larger treatises.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS and monies received since our 

LAST.
Rev. L. Gietz, (P.W. Jas. T. Davie $1). Rev. 

W. Temple (2nd copy of Review sent ; Facto 
Ac. ordered) Rev. D. I). Currie (too late for Re- 
pori, (Rev. J. G. Bigney (B.R. $4, parcel rent) 
Ja». H. Hamilton (parcel wot two weeks 
since.) Rev, K. B. Moore (B.R. $4. will send 
when opportunity offers,) Rev. J. Reed (B.R. 
Sll), will send by perkel) E. T. Knowles (P.W. 
$7.) J. H. Bent (B.R. 810.) Rev. J. Prince, (B. 
K. Mrs. Dudnsn $3. P.W. T. Krllsm $4, L. 
Cann 83, W. Poole «1-810, Rev. W. C. Brown, 
(baL in your favour 88 25, will send parcel,) 
Rev. A. W. Turner (in our next,) Rev. J. Water- 
house, (send on,) Rev. J. Brewster (P.W. B. 
Moore 82, Miss McGowan 82, T. Davy 82, J. 
Yeo 82, Mr. Baker «2 810.)

The surgeons report show that our armies have 
suffered greatly from Chills snd Fever which it 
induced by tbe miasma and change of climate to 
which they are exposed They also find Ayer's 
Ague Cure is an effectue! remedy for this distem
per, and are urging the government to adopt it 
within the regulations The Surgeon-General he
sitates because it L put up in a proprietary form. 
However great that convenience to the public, he 
prefers the physicians of Ihe army should give 
their own directions for the dosee Whatever pro
fessional pride mav dictate, he know» sa well es 
we do that Dr Ayer's “ Cure" is an almost perfect 
antidote for the Ague, and that the soldiers should 
have the benefit of it, as well •» the people.— 
Washington ( 1) C ) Correspondent

Sept. 7. Ini

$ 1 iss» 8 8 
SPECIAL_ NOTICE.

TO THE CITIZENS OF
Halifax, N. 8., axdVicixitt.

THE undersigned would cespectfelly s-kjatleolion 
to the preparations known as

HCIZIVStL•
UNIVERSAL COUGH REMEDY,
For all Throat and Lung Complaints. 

HUNNEWELL'S TOLU ANODYNE,
The great Neuralgic, Rheumatic, Head-Ache, 

Tooth-Ache, Loss of Sleep, and General Nervoas 
Remedy. Also for the Paine in Monthly Menstrua- 
one a perfect relief

HUNNEWELL’S ECLECTIC PILLS.
The most perfect form of Cathartic ever given to 

he polrlic, which never require more than two and 
-eldom but one for a dose, act without the least
griping and cure
INDIGESTION, DY*PEPSIA, BIL- 

LIOUMNES*, L1VEK COM
PLAINTS, PILES, WORMS.

and all derangements of stomach or bowel».
The above préparai ions, of such unbounded re

putation in the UnitedStotes hove the confidence of 
and are used by great numbers of Physicians, and 
at prices withio reach of all, are worthy tiro altoa- 
iton of invalids, who will find them a strict con
formity to nature in medicine.

Without resorting to the common method ot 
columns ol advertising, 1 would ask confidence to 
to them, which will be sacred._______

The Glort of Woman is a fixe Head of 
Hair. Marriage is the goal of every girl's ambi
tion and nothing aids in the metier of beauty, eo 
much coveted, like a splendid head of hair, which 
the use of Mrs. 8 A Allen’s World s Hair Restorer 
•nd Zvlobeisamum, or Heir Drawing, will procure. 
They act directly on tiro root* of the hair, riving 
them the natural nourish aient required. Every 
Druggist sells them.

Thuoat Diseases.—“ We would cell attention 
-• Brown-e Bronchial Troehee* Wt hoe found 

them efficecioee in allaying Irritation ia the Throat 
and Bronchi, and would command there to the at
tention of Public Bpeekesa end other, troubled with 
affection. <rfdteT8re*t. They resale, an

Tbe Cemmitiw of the Parse*sgt AM Feed
will meet (D. V ) in the College Ball, geekvilte, 
oe Wednesday. Nev M. et 1 p m- It ie very de
sirable ihei all applications to the <om**iu*e, 
winch have received the senetiea of ihe District 
meetings, be forwarded to the Secreta-v at the 
earliest potsibis period.

By order of the O»- Delegate
G BUTCHER. «*>

Dorchester, cept «4

Prince Edward Island District
missionary axd jubilee meetings. 

Charlottetown, Deputation, Rev. Messrs. R. 
Smith, H. Pope, and W. Ryan. Tbe time to be 
determined by the Local Committee.

Cornwall and Little York. Tbe Rev’de. Dr. 
Richey, R. Smith, W. Ryan and H. Sprague, 
Jan. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11.

PownaL The Rav’da. Dr. Richey, H. Pop., 
H. Sprague, and J. 0. Bigney, OcL 9,10, 11,12.

Bedeque and Margate. Tbe R.v’a Dr. Richey, 
J. B. Strong, E. Evan», and Richard Pratt, Oct 
16,17,18,19.

West Cap. and Ceecumpee. Arrangement» 
left to the Brethren on thow Circuit*.

By order of the Fin. District meeting.
Hexrt Pofb, Fin. SePy.

Sackville District,
ANNUAL MISSIONARY MEETINGS. 

Saclmlte—Jan. 9th, 10th, local arrangements 
Point de Bute—Nov. :3th, 14th, 15th, 16th, 

local arrangement*.
Baie de Perte—Oct. 11th, 11th, 13th, Depu. 

Rev. J. Snowball, J. Read.
Moncton—Depu. Rev. A. Nicholson, R. Wil 

eon.
DinJustcr—OcL 11th, Revs. A. Nicholson, T. 

B. Smith.
Hopewell—OcL 18th, Revs. T. B. Smith, J. 

Colter.
Coverdale—Jan. 9th, 10th, 11th, Iteva. R. Wil

son, W. Allen.
Bickibucto—March 14th, 15th, Rev. T. B. 

Smith.
Amherst—Jut. 11th, 12th, 13th, Revs. 0. 

Butcher, E. Blackford. 6
Parsboral—OeL 3rd, 4th, 6th, 6th, 7th, Revs. 

A. M. DesBrieey, A. Nicholson, W. Allen.
A collection will be made at each of there 

meetings in aid of the Foreign Mission Fund. 
By order of the F. D. M.

A. M. DesBkisat, Fin. Ser’y.

Liverpool District
MISSIONARY SOCIETY ANNIVERSARIES.

Liverpool, Nov. 8, 9, Dtp., Revs. T. Smith 
J. Thurlow i Yarmouth, OcL 9,10, 11,12, Dtp., 
Revs. E. Buttle, F. W. Pickles : Barrington, 
Jar.. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, Depn Revs. J. Prince, J. 
Burns, F. W. Pickles ■, N. E. Harbour, Jan. 16, 
17, Hep., Rev». E. Brattle, J. Borna, W. Colpitis i 
Shelburne, Dec. 13, Rev. E. Brattle, F. *W. 
Pickles ; Port Mouton, Nov. Dsp., Reva. J. Hurt, 
J. Burns, J. S. Coffin i Mill Village, Dee. 13,14, 
15, Dep., Revs. O. Johnson, J. S. Coffin ; Petite 
Riviere, Jan. 17, IS, Dep., Rev. T. Smith.

By order of tbe F. D. meeting.
Joseph Hart.

Sackville District
JUBILEE MEETINGS.

Bickibucto, OcL 16th, Dep. Revs. C. Stewart, 
and O. Butcher.

Amherst, OeL 9th, Sermon by Rev. Dr. Pick
ard, 10th Love feast and Jubilee Meeting. Dep. 
Rev a. The Chairmen, Dr. De Wolfe, A. Nichol
son, W. Alcorn, J. Read, and Mr. James Dixon.

Parrsboro, June 14th and 15th, Dap. Rev». 
A. Nicholson, W^Allen, and Merer». J. Dixon, 
M. Trueman.

By order of tiro Fin. DieL Meeting.
A. M. DesBrisat, Fin See.

Truro District
MISSIONARY AND JUBILRI MEETINGS,

Truro, OcL 9, 10, 11, 12, Dep. J. V. Joet and 
D. Chapman—sermons by D. Chapman.

River Philip, OeL 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,—R. 
Crane and C. Joat—sermon» by R. E. Crane.

Wallace, OeL 16, 17, 18, 19, 20,—J. V. Joet 
and J. L. Sponegle—rermona by J. L. Sponagle.

River John, Nov. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,—A. B. Black 
and D. Chapman—rermona by A. B. Black.

Albion Mine», Jan. 8,9,-1. V. Joel—rermona 
by J. V. JoeL

Guysboro’, Jan. 8, 9,10, 11.—J. Howie.
Sydney,(Feb. 11, 12, 13,—J. Howie.
Ship Harbour, OeL 9. 10, 11,-0. W. Tuttle 

A. B. Black.

Annapolis District
MISSIONARY MEETINGS.

Bridgetown.—Grenville Oct 10th, Bridgetown 
11th, Tupperville 12th, Deputation Rev. Merer». 
Taylor, Lockhart, and Moore.

Annapolis, Oet 13, Granville Ferny 14th, 
Clementoport 17th, Merer». Daniel, Taylor and 
Lockhart.

Hillsburgh, Oet 18, Messrs. Daniel, Lockhart 
and Deteher.

Digby Oet 19, 8l Mary's Bay 20th, Merer». 
Daniel, MeCerty, Lockhart end Wesson.

Ayleslord East, Oet 10th, Weet, 11th, Mor
ristown 12th, Mergaretville 13lh, Co-Delegate, 
Messrs. Bent, Weddall and DwBriwy.

Cornwallis WeaL—Oration Oet 17, Herbour- 
viUc 18th, Berwick 19th, Merer» Hennigar, 
Weddell and DwBrirey.

Digby Neck—To be arranged by the resident 
Minister. A collection in aid of the Mi*ion 
Fund to be made at each meeting.

By arrangement of Fin. Die. Meeting,
Jas. Taylor, Secretory.

Jgfamagts.

At tiro residence ef tiro bride'» unale, on the ted 
inst., by the Rev. C. Stewart, Mr. Joreph Rjehardsoe. 
of Midgir. to Mire Marthe A. Onltoa, ef Jolwurc,
WBy'thrite * W. Tweedy, ee tiro *4th nit, Mr. Mb 
chaal McCulloch, to Mica UrffiaSoff, both ef Wei-

1, ee th* 13tit UroL, Mr. Joseph C. Lake,S', the earns, an the 13th feat . Mr. J, 
, Mi* Mary M. Card, both ef Kempt. 
On tiro 17th inst., nt Dever, by Ithe»rr, by the Rev O. B 

of HiUabTOoegh, 
of Mr. A* Tom

Mr John W. Weedworth,
Ce- to Elisabeth, daughter 
Dover. Westmorland Co., N B.

Wallace, bv the same.
Mettes. Adatfe, ted daughter 
Pugwueb, Cumberland Ce.

At tbe Werieyae Paraouaee, 
oe the 13th lues*JKr. Wm.lwirWoodfcerry, to Mi** Mery 

Cumberland Co.O'Brieu. both of Wallaca, l
At St. John, N. B., on the lotb mat-, by the Rev. 

John 8. Addy. Mr. Jam* Coruber, to Mi* Mrey M. 
Laskey, both of that city.

$t4t

At Upper O'Brien SettlemeeL l«h of Jnneeryle*.
HibLO'Brtem He hnd hre. u mreteer

rtheMethodroS Church fore number of jeers. He won 
rj£dretehbore. » nffectioente hunbend rod kind

g^.rtR.feüpreuM» lore hetthrerleeaie hi.-ta. 
May tirogoedLerd fulfil hie pm—ire. J*. 4S.—7may Krneet nt U* ta the - loud ot Ihe pure —d

be here w*h rcdfMtfaffi •• là» divin# will. Mr. 8m»- 
eel Brieea. in the 42d yw of hie ■§•. leering » wil* 
end tee ehüdree le mum the lose ef *» efieedonste 
hoebesd cad father. So tree ie k, thet is the midet 
ef liâr w# are in deeth. net only the ekild of * «pan 
lose, end the yeetk bit o»in* wkh health sad rigour, 
but the etro»f *aa ie forced to yield to th# power of 
dieeoee and giv* uptbe^heet May w# listen to th# 
vwie* of Offid and prepare fer ear latter end.

At Richibucte, on the 5th met, Mary A. C. Peter*, 
in the 22d year of her age, 2nd daughter of Henry Pe
ter*. Ben. Throwgbout ber protracted ülneea. »h# 
evidenced patient submission to the divine will, and 
then calmlv passed into the number of “ the dead in 
Chrir.

At Windsor, oe the 28th inet.. ef effusion of the 
Wain, John Henry, son of W. H. Geudgt, Ksq , aged 
9 yr a-s-

At Windsor, of diptheria. in Angus* and Sent . Cla
ra, aged 8 years, Annie. 18 years, Leonard, 11 tear». 
Jam*a, 15 year», and David, 21 years, children of 
George and Jane Redding.

Ob the 18th inst, Hector W., aged IS month- an.l 
two days, eon of Jehn W and Harriet E Hatfield.

At Dartmouth, on the 22d inst, in the 45th year of 
hie age, Charles, eldest son of Franris Drake, Serr.

On the ‘22nd in*t., Jane,beioved wife of Mr. Daniel 
Gallagher, aged 80 years.

At Hirer Herbert, on the 13th inst., Amos Seaman. 
Esq., aged 76 rears.

On the 19th mst, Elisa Margaret, wife of Charles 
P. Mott, and secoud daughter of Wm Anderson, of 
Musquodoboit Harbour.

At tbe Poor’s Asylum, 22nd ult , Charles Geges, 
(coloured) aged 106 years, a nstire of Africa.

On the 14th iust.. while on a riait at her mother's 
in Kentrille, Bmeline. beloved wife of J. R. Best, of 
Mahone Bay, nnd only daughter ef the late W. B 
Webster, Eeq .M.D.

Shipping Httes.

POUT OF HALIFAX.

ABBIVED
TnvnenAY, Sept 22.

Steamer Commerce, Snew, Charlottetown; ship 
Capraria, Bermuda ; brigU Spanish Main, Langeu- 
berg, Havana.

Fmdat, Sept *23.
Brigt J B King, Coffil, New York ; eehr Rival, Wil- 

oof; Gazelle, Swain, New York; 8u-liams, UrerpooL. 
perb. Swain, Barriegten.

Saturday, Sept 24.
e Forest Que n. Merriam. London; Sunny- 
ary. Bermuda ; sehre Mary Jane, Doane, 
; Proridence, McIntyre, St John, N B ; 
oitt, Bathurst ; Wm A f* ‘ ~

— . earl, Hadley, Oursbore' 
nedy, Labrador ; Ripple, Keddr, 
grare, Carlin, Syddsr ; Igabefk,
W D Smith, Grant, do ; Mary, I

---- , Jenry.
Bermuda; Proridence, Meintrre, — --T— — - 
Adino, Carry, Bathurst ; Wm A Mary, Philpot, Can 
so ; Br Pear( Hadley, Oursbore' ; Sea Slipper. Ken- 

Keddy, Causo ; Lady Mul- 
1 sa belle. Whitman. Canso ;

_______ _ _ Mary, Boating, do—bound
to Gloucester.

Suvdat, Sept 25.
Brigt Henry, Boudrot, Sydney ; schrs Silrer Light. 

Bay Chaleur ; Village Queen, Banks, Sydney ; Ata. 
I an ta. Bay Chaleur ; L T Hammond, do ; Garibaldi, 
do—bound to Cape Ann. „

Monday, Sept 2b.
H M 8 Buesord, Coro Merlin, from a cruise ; schrs 

Margaret Ann. Lev. Syiaey ; C—*rvatira Karaall. 
do; n wallow. Her alt, Arachat ; Ragle, McLeod, M 
Paul'» Island.

CLEARED.
Sept 23—Brig Prairie Flower, Kram. Quebec ; achti 

Che rice Henry, Bragg, Port aui Banque; Paragon, 
Delliver. North Bay.

Sept 34—Steamer Condor, Ridge. Naaaau. brigt. 
Blue Wave, Co SI, Cow Bay ;Jnn Crew, sbrahy, Lin- 
ran ; eehr. Alert, New*»», Bermuda. Diadem, Je
ll—, de ; Inane Van Dyke, Jokee—, Naaaau ; bultan, 
Riteaaaa, Mew Trek ; Rever, O Bryraa.Bo.tou; Wm. 
Ni#kerao». Glace Bay ; J W Uewtag, Kennedy, 8yd 
ney ; Tyro. Smith, North Bey ; Miry Alice, Rucy, 
Utile Glace Bay.

Beat 3»—Brigt Dev—ehira, Manière, Bermuda ; 
echrs Alma, Lokaee, Utile Glace Bay ; Merlin, Vog- 
ler, Sydney.

NOTICE TO FARMERS.
THB Subscriber, Ephraim Wright, would low 

intimate to hia numéro»* Iritrade ia both Kaitere 
and Wwtera paru ef the Provtaee, that he bee 
tab— and re-op—ed tiro
OOlONIAl MARKET,

NORTH END ARGYLE STREET.
(formerly oeenpied by Philip Jeuee,) which he ha. 
fitted ap In tech condition — he hop* will rive 
satisfaction to til wbo witil to hretow oe him their 
patronage Tba public mny rely upon good atten
tion, both la the h ere, mark* aad .table.,

EXPRESS WAGGONS running daily, between 
the market aad the depot, for the u-an.il of freight
—d paaetngea* E|>HRAIH WRIGHT-

Halifax, Augnrt 11th, 1344. • Im-aagU

NOTICE.
THE subreriber intending tu done ap hi» bun- 

neaa altogether previous to the fini of Novem
ber next, baa to call upon all peraoa. indebted to 

him to pay tbeir reapectire account» and Notea of 
hand by tiro tilth October without fail, otherwise

will be pet in —it immediate!they wil 
Place of

Office.
Wfodaor, Sept 7th, 1344.

adjoining P S Cieningbam's 
D. P. Attisoa.

«W

A RK you I 
A out of c

Ayer's Pills.
__, . _ akk, feeble and complaining 1 Are you

__out ef order with your system deranged and
your f ilingi an comfortable > The— symptôme 
are often the prelude to renoua illnc*. Some fit 
of eickne* ie ereepmg upon you, and ekoeld 
averted by a timely e— of tbe right remedy. Tab. 
Ayer’s Pills end denneeout the disordered humor, 
—purify tbe blood nnd let the fluid» move on un
obstructed in health again They stimulate the 
functions of the body into vigorous activity, purify 
tiro system from the obetractiona which make rlie- 
eare. A cold eettlea eomewhere in Ihe body, and 
derange* it» natural function». There if not reliev
ed. react upon themrelve# and the surrounding or 
gun», producing general aggravation, suffering and 
derangement. Whilst in thia condition, take Ayer’. 
Pilla. —d are how directly they restore the naturel 
action of the eyatom, —d with it the buoyant feel
ing of health again. What ia true and »o apparent 
in this trivial and common complaint ia also true 
in many of tiro deep rented nnd dangerous distem
pers. The same purge»ive effect expel» them 
Caused by aimilar obetrucimoe and derangement» 
of the natural function» of the body, they ere re 
pidly and many nf them surely cured by the aai 
men—. No— who know the virtue of three Pille 
will neglect to employ them when suffering from 
the disorder» they cure, inch aa Headache, Foul 
Stomach, Dysentery, Million» Complaints, Indi
gestion, Derangement ef the Liver, Coetivenroe. 
Constipation, Heartburn, Rheumatism, Dropsy, 
Worm» and Suppression, when tok.-n in large 
drew.

They are Sugar Coated, — that the most aen..- 
tive can take them easily, and they are surely the 
beet purgative medicine yet discovered.

Ayer’* Ague Cure.
For tiro apeedy aad certain Cure of Intermittent 

Fever, of Chill» and Fever, Remittent Fever, 
Chill Fever, Dumb Ague, Periodical Headache 
or Billion» Headache, and Billiour Fever» ; in
deed, for the whole «lare of diseases originating 
in biliary derangements, caused by the malaria 
of miasmatic countries.
This remedy bre rarely foiled to cure the rever 

eet CflTOW of Chill» —d Fever, and it has thie great 
advantage over other Ague medroiuea, that it sub- 
dura the complaint Without injury to the patient 
It contains no quinine r other deleterioua sub
stance. nor doe. it produce qoiniam or —y injnri 
ous effect whatever. Shaking brother» of the army 
and tiro WWL try it —d yon will endorse three

Prepared by J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mare., 
end sold by Merchant» —d Druggist» everywhere 
At Wholesale by Avery Brown, Halifax, N 8, 
George B Bayard, St John, N B , W K Watson 
Charlottetown, PEI 

Sept 7 2m •

DR ADDY
BEOS U> inform the public generally that he 

has removed hi» office to C.lchretor Heure 
l«e Barrington St., nearly opposite th* General 

Poet Office where he can be consulted Profession
ally. Heure S.30 to 10.30 a. 1.30 to 3, A 4 to 
7 pm.

Matante fer visite may be left at —y hour. 
April Iff

ROYAL MAIL COACHES,
SHORE ROUTE.

Between Halifax end Shelburne,
Leans. Ha Ll rax ee Mownava, Winns navi 

ana Fridays, at 6 o’cirocx, A. M.

r[E Subscriber having tak— the Contract for 
the conveyance of the mail» oe the above 
route, tag» leave to notify the travelling oublie 

that he ie prepared tn cosy p—rengen at the fol- 
ing rat*.

Halifax to Chetate, 82
« Bridgewater, 63
« LlvXffai, $5
- Shelburne, 8750

L Mail Coach staff leave» Mahno. Bey far Lu-
>----- . * the ioM ef tiro Mail from Haiti ax»

on the following 
l Bridgewater, to 

ed Liverpool, 
meraet Hon*.
Mrs. J. Zwicker.

9th •^bbrrtisnnrnîs.

1004.
Tbe Annual Exhibition

or THE

Fruit Growers' Association,

International Show Society.

U NDER the patrim*!?# ot Ili< Ex« • 11,. - S r K 
G MacDON N Kl.K I.irutu ant tit>v*rror.

will be held at Bridgetown, t>n W KDN Ksl) A\ , 
12th October. 18t>4

For t‘r\Zf l.tff tre hmru[b•• Is
All Brticlro fur Kxhxbiti >11 must be entered >n or 

before the 5th October. wiUi the following $>« scum • 
D Henry Starr, Halifax . 1‘ S Burnham Windsor ; 
Dr Hamilton, Canard . J >1 Varkec. H tu.vk ; 
Dr Rubfit>un, Wilmot . A rant longlw. l‘sradi«H*; 
Jared Troop, Bridgetown ; Th mas W < iv^lcy. 
Granville ; or George V Rand V\ oifnHc

All article* tor Exhibition i#n*t t>v on the ground 
before 3 pm on tin* day prerioH to the day tf Ex
hibition

•e* Admitancv to the Exhibition 12 1-2 cents 
I) HENRY STARK K , ♦ ; 

ré 28 OEUKOKVKAXD V

Jubilee! Jubilee!
THE friend* of^he Rcr J H Htronz in Rnlei^ne, 

an 1 adjacent settlement*, puipomj ccltbnitiug 
th# Jubilee of hi* ministerial serr kw, at tbe»<|Mif»« 

yard, Bedeque, on Tuesday fhe 11 ■ h dur of'Octo
ber next. Tables furnished from 11) fo-G o’cloclL 
p ia , after which the anset&bly will bv adilressea 
by mlniaters of different denomination». wUo nr# 
expected to be present, nnd no effort will be wunii ig 
on the part of the Vommittee of management to 
make the entertainment as Jubilant ns |x)sid»k*.

Leadies. or yentlemvn from a disiauct ib-Mrou* of 
cowtnhuting cake, Xv , towards object, w 'l please 
forward to care of J Iteer, Bedeque. Vocal Mid 
and instrumental music will enliven the proveeilings. 
Tickets, in all cn*#s Is 6J, to be prucuretl from the 
stores of Messrs Heard, Beer & i^ons, nnd W K 
l>awsoe. Charloitetewn, and Jo»eph Bertram, 
Hummerside, and the Sec’y nt Bedeqne. The 
Vommittee extend tho rao*i cordial invitation to 
sll the friend# of this venerable minister ho pre
sent on this most interesting ore «sum Should the 
day prove wet, or stormy, to come ot «he tir»t tine 
day. JOHN BrEK.Se.’y

Centreville, Bedeque, Sept IS, l»<»4

DOULL & MILLER,
HAVE much pleasure in informing tlieir Cus 

terovrs and Wholesale Dry Goods buyer* 
general y, that they have received the balance of 

tbeir Stork per Steamer “ Stdon," which together 
with Goeds previously received per Mail Steamers 
and Freight steamers Hecla and Thames, complete 
their Fall Importations—

FRKESTOXFs IVAREHOLSE,
Corner-of Prince and Hollis streets. 

Sept 28 4 ins

Catechism of Baptism.

A CATECHISM OF BAPTISM- Hy l>nn-
cun D. Currie, ol the Conference of K B Am 

erica: New York, 1.884. The following favourable 
notice* of this pamphlet have appeared :

“Thi* is a pemphlet ot" fifty pages, neatly print
ed on good paper. Thiv Catechism is not devoid 
of elegance and learning ; but, without descending 
to vulgarity, it yields each response in Words of 
convincing simplicity, winch will do more to allay 
the honest anxiety, or prejudice ef many minds, 
than all the logi# of the most elaborate treatises on 
the subject. We should like to sec this pamphlet 
scattered over the country by tens of thousands. 
It will, we are coufident, save scores. If not hun
dreds or thousand*, of thoee disquieted beings who 
are incesaaetly plied with argument and entreaty, 
and ultimately yield rather than lire in a state of 
indecision. Put Mr. Currie's catechism in their 
hands at any moment before the absolute crisis has 
beta reached, end in Bine cases out ot ten. with 
God’s blessing, it will decide ihe question adverse 
to immersion.— Correspondance of f'rovincutl 
Wesleyan.

“ The object of thi* book is to correct what the 
writer euoposes to he erroneous riewN with regard 
to Baptism ; and to cetab.ish the validity ot in
fant baptism, and baptism by affusion, rather than 
by immersion. Though not a subject which usual- 

‘ ly attracts our attention, we have found an atten
tive perusal of this book very interesting, nnd it 
must prove a valuable hand-book for Theologians 
who hold views similar to Mr. Currie ; ami its ar
guments may prove, for aught we know, difficult 
one* for opposite thinkers to controvert. To ex
press an opinion on this point would bo consider
ed presumption in a lay Editor like ourselves.”—- 
Carlton Sont i ne l.

Con be ordered through the Wesleys» Book 
Room? sep 2M . 4wks

Nova Scotia Railway!
FALL ARRANGEMENT.

ON and after MONDAY, 3d of October, I8C4, 
Train* will ruu a* follow*

IIRIWEKN II.U.I1AX AMI TIKRO.
A M

Halifax depart, 7 15 !
Truro arrive, 1U30 1
Truro depart, 30 *
Halifax arrive, 10 45 <

SSTWEEN HALIFAX AXil XlÿîfDtOU.
A «

Halifax depart,
Windeor arrive, 1045
Windsor depart, 8 ^ ;
Halifax arrive, H15 ’

JAS M< DON ALL
Railway Offiye, Halifax, Sept 2b, ii.

STRAIT OF CANSO

MARINE RAILWAY.
Capacity 1000 Tom Eegi*ter Tonnage

THIS RAILWAY i* now complete i.aruJ rua.jy
lor baoling veeaelfl to *U1 ur repair, and foirg

operated by .team, quirk depatr-b wil. Ha ,,-n. 
Vor reaaeU ol SO toil and nri ler, there aril he a 
uniform rharge uf S7..SO. For .U ve-.. '. . , 3„
tone IS cents per ton will be charged I •< Iwd.ng,
and 24 hour» on the way» Frilling and .'.anting
vcarol» under IS J ton., nut «crupy.ng tin; war. 
more than three hoar, will be charged on'j .uo. 
thirds ol the above rate or 10 rents per Ion ctsam- 
boets will be charge.1 15 cent» per H regob r Inn. 
nage, and IS cent, per horee re-«r ,n addition. 
“Application to he made » the Huperm.cn, , nt at 
the works at Port Uwwfceabury, Strait of I ,.nso, 
Cape Breton Irired. or » ESBT pAuj-r

eug 31 ly ft» Secretory, llalifnx, N. 8.

wHITE NET AND LACE CUKTAIX8.— 
Jnat onetted, a «plendid aaaortroent.' EHNIff A GARDNER.

Prisue William Btrerl,

' ■

4

1

, the

Government Immigration Office.
AWH1TTRS LIST will b«' krjrf on the wall» of 

of thin Office of all Farm* fur sale or to be least 
•d, with tbe distance from Halifax, the l’arieh and 

County in which situated, the quantity of land, and 
portion* cleared or in wood, with buildings on tuc 
same and price. Proprietors wishing to take advan
tage of thie arrangement, free of charge, ran send the 
requisite information relating to their lands to the 
Immigration Office.

A lint of such of these properties for which tb» pro 
prietors are willing to pay the small incidental ex 
penses will be pebuebed once every three month* in 
two of-the principal Halifax newspajjera, copies of 
which will be forwarded to II. M Kmuugraiion Agei«tv 
snd Kmmigratiun Societi' * in Great Britain 

bept 28. 2i.

English Pharmacy.
Attention *» called to the foVo\cimr} Articles : 

Woo Inch’s Pick-me-np Hitter*,
Woolrich** Arnica Opodeldoc for Chilblains,
Woolr cb's Varnish for Autumn Leaves,
Wrolrieh • Pectoral Coegh Mixture,
Wool rich's Chlortxlyne for fk> i sumption,
Woolrich’• Red Bottle for Spains, Mbeumatiim,*e 

Hole Agent for Dr Ridge's Pat Food for Infants 
•nd Involnie—great inducements offered fc> Whole
sale buyer».

J H WOOLRICH, 
Dispensing and Family Chemist- 

Opposite Commercial wharf, Upper water etr# t
Sept 18

1 i

li 1

l,i ■ v



«"9»intiai WHUga»
CONSUMPTION.

lüîk Mcu.se i« not liicurafc
'Tee Birr. W. Harsison of Black Hirer p 
1 ference, New York, after hcm_- cured -f 

above disease in its worst form bv an Kncii.k i

A PORTABLET. T, T. T. T. T.Dr. Ridge's Patent Food SEA WATEJ1 BATH.
At a Trifling Cost.

A ftw words about good TEA 
are never out of season.

H. WETHEEBY A CO.

Respectfully invite special attention to 
their Teas et the prirent tune, if any of the Col- 

lowing Tes» are worthy of more notice than an
other it is our

half dollar tea,
which for fine flavour, strength and 
just the quality to suit all loeert of a cup 
Tea. Lots of not leas than six pound, are charged

‘‘Good Breskfas-. Tea, 2s SdJ 1 All the* are good 
Do Congo Do, 2s > value at the 

Strong do do. 1» 9d )
Also, a large and varied assortment of Family 

CERTES always on hand. Orders bjpwt

For Infants and Invalids,OwelVaaidI,
ly geeae were provoking.'Hot on a Prayerless Bed.

Not OB a prayerlese bed, not on a prayerlces bed, 
OoEtpoe# thy weened limbe to test ;
For they alone ere bleat 
With balmy sleep,
Whom angels keep.
No, not though by care opprest,
Or thoughts of anxioo* sorrow.
Nor though in many a coil perplexed 
Of Doming morrow—
Lay not thy head on a prayerleaa bed.

For who can say when sleep thine eyes shall 
close,

That earthly cares and woes 
To thee may e'er return ?
Route thee my aoul,
Slumber control,
And let thy lamp burn brightly ;
So shall thou discern 
Things pure and sightly 
Taught by the Spirit, learn 
Never, on prayerleaa tyd,
To ley thy unblessed head.

Rethink thee, slumbering seul, of all that's pro
mised

To faith in holy prayer,
Lives there in my breast 
A worm that gives unrest ?
Ask peace of Heaven—
Peace shall be given ;
Humble eelf-love and pride •
Before the Crucified,
Who lor thy sins hath died,
Nor lay thy head on a thankless, pray ericas bed.

Hast thou no pining want, or wish, or care,
That calls for holy prayer?
Has thy day been so bright.
That m its flight
It has left no trace of sorrow ’
And art thou sure to-morrow .
Will be like this and more 
Abundant ? Dost thou lay by thy store,
And still make room for mote P
Thou fool ! this night thy soul may wing its flight.

Hit thou no loved one, than thyself more dear, 
Who claims a prayer from thee—
Nona who ne'er bend the knee 
From infidelity ?
Think, if by prayer they're brought,—
Thy prayer—to be forgiven

All good & Towl’s Celebrated

SEA SALT.
This Salt, from the careful manner in which it 

has been prepared and presen ed, contains all the 
Salts of Iodine and Bromine, together with the 
Chlorides smk Sulphstes of Sodium, Magnesian, 
Potassium anu Lime, in a perfect state of preserva
tion, ready to impart their virtues to water when 
dissolved in that liquid, thereby producing a gen-

hr» Water Bath !
Medical men have heretofore refrained from 

prescribing Sea Bathing, owing to the danger in
curred (even in summer) by exposing delicate pa
tient# to the drafts of common bathing houses, 
and m the winter the trouble in obtaining sea 
water. Those difficulties are now removed by the 
introduction of

AUgood’a Real Sea Salt,
which enables all to enjoy that luxury in the pri
vacy of their own bath rooms.

Experience has proved sea water to be an in
valuable strengthener for infants and invalids ; 
and also for preserving the health of those who 
already enjoy that inestimable blessing

This Salt* is especially recommended to those 
living in the interior, where salt water cannot be 
obtained.

Done up in teven pound packages at li stg. A 
large discount to wholesale buyers.

Me F. EAGAR,
161 Hollis street, Halifax, N ti, Wholesale Agent 

for North Amènes.
guh-iigents wat ted in every town and vil

lage' Address *M. F Eagnr, 151 Hollis street, Hal
ifax, N. 8. March 30.

TESTIMONIALS.
1 Queen Elizabeth street. Horse! vdown, 

fcept 21st, 1863.
Sir,—I beg most sincerely to thank you for re

commending your Patent Food to my Httte boy, 
and to speak of it in the highest terms. At the 
age of 7 weeks he was brought down so low that 
1 despaired of his recovery. Various means hav
ing been used without effect. 1 commenced tndug 
your Patent Food, an i from that time to the pre
sent he has lived entirely upon it. and gradually 
regained health and strength, so that ah that see 
him consider hitn a fine little fellow. He is now 
19 weeks old. I remain sir, yours respectfully 
Dr. J. J. Hi dor. W M. li.vxxf*».

29, Prior Place, Bast Street, IfohrcrtA, 5. E.
Ve^mher, 12 tk 1663.

Dear Sib,—Please send me one dozen of your 
Patent Food and oblige, I find it sell very well \
i—* i~i—i :--------------1 -i— „------------’
mothers who dry nurse their babies, who always

... . . •• v '—-----1 it»
own re

lations, it is a sufficient*guarantee for me to strong
ly recommend it wl

I MW Ukk anything of him for it I but tor, obtained from the doctor the rreipesfaw ® 
offera io ihe anffeiing a remedy that 
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, 
affections of the Langs. Many have altudi «JL.1 
it a care. ’

testimonials

From Rev. L. D. Stebbtns,— Having been sag 
ing from a severe bronchial difficulty, attendedi 
a cough and spitting of blood, find harir.jv * 
many medicines for three rears, 1 finally ^ 
Pulmonic Mixture, balsam ami l*i!'s r>titer, a 
Harrison, Home, Oneida county, N. Y.. in<j 
eeived conscious benefit, and am now enj yi*»»s 
ter health than tor three or four years past, j 
feel quite confident that his medn ires aie txetfc 
for Consumption, Bronchitis, and Catarrh.

L. D. Btebrins, Pastor of t e M. K Chw 
Galaway, Saratoga Co., N. Y. 1 ulyr ot.

From Rev. Geo. (». Uappood, Ik It.
Y. Dear Bro. Harrison—1 revoiru.tnd roar- 
divine as the best 1 have ever os, d lor iht v, 
sumption. Lto. C.. Iiapgo^

These Medicines, includ ng Mixture, 
and Pilla, are 93 per pucka; f, rrd can I* 
through the Rev John Me Murray. Wesltyie|

cattle broke into hi, field after this
be warned gUd,bw«Me be wald shew bwr Pai
ent be coaid be.

coeqaer yourself.Now," said the old
end you esn conquer anything. You

no otherwith hindneee where you eon conquer

Don’t Book the Baby.
The following eeneible article on domestic phi

losophy is from the Agriculturist.
If the ultimate consequences of one’i act» ere 

to be laid to Ha charge, the men who invented 
rocking-cradles for children, resta under a fear
ful load of responsibility. The downright mur
der of tens of thousands of infanta, and the weak
ened brains of thousands of adulfs are undoubt
ed résulta of hi» invention. To rock a child in 
a cradle, or to swing him in a crib, amount* to 
just this :—the rapid motion disturb* the natural 
flow oj blood and product! «taper or drowsiness. 
Can anybody suppose for a moment that such an 
operation it a healthful one ? Every one knows 
the dixxy and often (tokening effect of moving 
in a swing ; yet wherein does this differ from 
the motion a child receives when rocked in c 
cradle ? It is equivalent to lying in a ship berth 
during a violent storm, and that sickens nine peo
ple out of ten.

A very gentle, alow motion may sometime» be 
soothing, though always of doubtful expediency, 
but to move a cradle aa rapidly aa the awing ot 
a pendulum three feet long, that is, once in a 
second, is positive cruelty. We alwtyc feel like 
grasping and staying the arm of the mother of 
nurse who, to secure quietude, swings the cradle 
or crib with a rapidity equal to that of a pendu
lum a foot long. If any mother is disposed to 
Hugh at our suggestions or consider them whim
sical, we beg of her to bare a bad or cot hung on 
cords, then lie down in it herself, and swing it 
with the same rapidity that she allows the cradle 
to be rocked Whet she will experience in both 
heed and stomach is just what the infant experi
ences.

We insist that this rocking of children in a 
useless habit. If not accustomed to rocking, 
they will go to sleep quite ac well when lying 
quietly, as when shaken in » cradle. If they do 
not, there in trouble from eicknew, or hunger, 
more likely from on over-loaded stomach i and 
though the rocking may produce a temporary 
stupor, the trouble is made worn thereafter by 
the unnatural means taken to produce quiet for 
the time being.

We will odd a paragraph or two to the above.
from the Scalpel :—

Mother, break not the young, quiet, healthful 
slumber of the iafant, in order that you may play 
with the little one, or exhiHt it to admiring, 
caressing, uncaring friends. Do not suppose 
that everybody want» to we at bear the baby ac 
you do ; do not imagine that what ills your brain 
and occupies your thoughts is dm constant at
tention of the rust of mankind. Let the baby 
sleep and never whirl it through the air, never

this middle ground at a safe remove from the 
extremes of poverty and riches, destitution or 
over-abundance, and as their business almost of 
necessity involves their occupying it, this maybe. 
accounted one o! the characteristic advantages of 
their profesaioi

Patent Food and oblige. I find it sell very well ; 
and indeed it is used with general satisfaction \b

wean to thrive and do well ; and having seen it» 
good qualities in young members of my

ly recommend it when opportunity presents itself 
I am dear air, your» very truly 

To Dr. Ridge. Pant, Stvaxo*.
Carlton House. Enfield, N, 

April 23rd, 1863.
I hare examined Dr Ridge’s Patent Food and 

find it a very useful thing for children and leva 
lid». It has a great advantage over many p i tent 
articles of diet, by possessing an agreeable flavour 
and leaving no acidity behind. It is easy of diges
tion and being made of the beat material will keep

April 6

A HINTin. And even when they rise to 
the possession of considerable wealth, as some 
few of them occaesionally do, they remain almost 
entirely free from the evils and perils of such a 
position, chiefly in virtue of two peculiarities of 
their occupation. One of these is that so long 
•s they remain farmers, the care and oversight 
of their lands require that they should be actively 
Rnd industriously employed ; and the other is, 
that when«they arrive at the possession of riches, 
they do so in a gradual way, which exempts them 
from one of the worst circumstances of prosperi
ty, namely its suddenness. For it is when riches 
come to a man suddenly or unexpectedly that 
they produce usually the most pernicious results 
making him not uufrequently ** a fool of for
tune,” or proud, overbearing, and extravagant.

These considerations seem not undeserving the 
attention of parents and others, whose estimates 
of a farmer's business may Influence their own 
happiness, or the choice which is to be made by 
others.—Country Gentleman. /

To the worthy Citizens of Canada.
BE WARNED IN TIME.

\LL parties purchasing my Pills aad Ointment for 
their several complaints are respectfully warn

ed against purchasing either Pills or Ointment, pur
porting to be my prepartione, that have a United 8. 
Stamp around the boxes or pots. There is no treaty 
between the people of the States and the Home Gov
ernment, therefore an English Sfamp does not protect 
tot preparations. Tëtre are no stamps upon my Ca
nadian stv.e of PtUs or Ointment, coming from the 
United sûtes. I rely only for protection on the water 
mark in the hook of directions around each box or 
pot. Before you purchase them, see that there are no 
Stamps upon the box of Pills or Ointment. Purchase 

\ on.
HOLLOWAY,

224 Strand, London.Aug 17.
KAI1A,IMSMantles and Shawls. PAIN ERADIC ATOR,

AND MAGNETIC OIL.
The beet remedy is utefor the foUotrtng eomplaintt 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Abscesses,

"Commerce House’',
NO. 144 GRANVILLE STREET.

RICH BLACK SILK MANTLES,
Tea Latest Bttlss.

BLACK LACE SHAWLS,
Vssr Cesar.

Lot of Barage Long Shawls,
A OassT Basoais.

je S. -McMÜRRAY ft CO

low, Kryscpilas, Sprains,
Sores, lirm.es. Krel Biles,
Wound», fen 1(1», Influenza,
Barns, llipiLeris, l’eia io the Chest
Hives, louglis, or Beck,
Asthams or Earache, etc, etc.

Fbtaic, Spinal Corn-
Colds, plaints.

It quickly end cffcctusllr reduces INFLAMA- 
TION, and cridi.afcs RAIN and HUMOR.

It is equally elBcsrioas un Horses and Cattle, 
Prepared by TUOMAS GRAHAM 

L«te ot Canning, Cornwallis, N.
Sow T Graham A Co, Carleton. 8t John 

RENOVAI,.
The Proprietor of 11rs barn's Pain Eradicator and

The Buffalo Courier is right in warning house
keepers not to permit carpets to he swept with» 
wet broom. The brightest colors are sure to 
tide under such treatment.

It is said that poppiei gros ing in a hill of 
melons will keep the bugs away from the vine».

Anri I

ENNIS A GARDNER
Would call attention to their Stack of

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH
Every Man his own Physician. 

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

For Ladies’ end Children's Wear. 
STILES QUITE NEW.

Print* William Strut. 8V John, N. B.The Drunkard’s Grave.
Dirge-like the wiad meaoeth, 
Pall-like the cloud loometh.

Over yon mound, where no dirk willows wave. 
Sweetly the babe aletpeth,
While the lone wife weepeth 

Desolate tears o’er the poor drunkard’» grata.

Up from that vault of gloom,
Badly the warnings come, 

Whispering, wailing, entreating to «are.
Ye who laugh merrily, I 

• Ye who sing chenily.
Ponder a while at the poor drunkard’s grave.

•• Once angels were list’qing.
And dewdropa were gliat’ning ;

Justine!
Or if 

Tht* Ir*
1U# i

Still sou 
On Z

Londoi Drug à Medicine &

STOCKKD with e fell end complot .use
of Bane», Mamcisas and C vaici 

known strength and parity, cempriai am 
clos te he feu ad is a
riser class nisrsnaut* sun acorn • ini 

Particular attention given, by con -lent»* 
to the preparation of all physician’s ,■ cscrips
reasonable charges

Also,—English, French and American 1 
mery, Hair OU», Hair Uyoa and Washes,l’oea 
Ac. ; Heir Broshes el ell varleths, and Wt 
dceased Bristle and finely lasicned Tooth fti 
Teeth Powders, and Denial Preparations ; say 
Fancy Seeps aad Cosmetics, and most snide 
reaaity and luxury for the Toilet add Ntnuu..

Agency for maay Patent Medicines of vaJasai 
popularity. O KO. JOUNHÜ»,
'OeTta. 147 Hollis sum

51 i* LtLCAla A-Si) 1*31. A ■ vHt-
THE CHEAT AH2RI AIÎ REMEDYUnto the cross they’re led—

Oh, for their sake*, lay not thy head 
Prayerleaa, on unblessed bed.

Arouse thee, weary soul, nor yield to slumber, 
Till in communion blest,
With the eleet, ye rest,
Those souls of countless number—
And with then: raise 
The note of praise,
Free earth to Heaven,
Chosen, redeemed, forgiven.
To lay thy happy head 
Prayer crowned, on a blessed bed.

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

CITY DRUG STORE.Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
end Bowel».

The Stomach is the great centre which influen
ce» the health or disease of the system—Abused 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, olUnuve 
breath —d physical prostration are the natural 
consequences. Allied to the brain, it is the soiuce 
of headaches, mental depression, nervous com- 
pfoint» and unrsfreahing sleep. The Liver be
comes affected and generates bilioa* disorders, 
p..-. in the side, ftc The Bowels sympathise by 
Cost!v<ness, Diarrhoea and Dysentery. The prin
cipal action of these Pills is on the stomach, and 
the liver, lungs, bowels and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation

Erysipelas aad Salt Rheum.
Are two of the moot common and virulent dis

orders prevalent on this continent, to these the

And dri

Nor mi

Such li.

Yet the!
Virtue and truth their bright banner* did wave. 

Youth’s qoronals wreathing,
Love’» flatteries breathing,

Little I thought of the jmor drunkard's grave.

“ The ruby wine smiling.
The serpent beguiling,

Bacchus soon claimed me a manacled sieve ; 
While greedily quaffing, t 
The rum-demou, laughing,

Tauntingly showed me the poor drunkard’s grave.

" My fever'd brain reeling,
Grim monsters came stealing. 

Fiend-like, around me, from hell's fiery wove ; 
In mirth gloating o’er me.
Triumphant they bore me.

Shrouded in rags, to the poor drunkard's grive.”

True-bappineae seeker,
Oh, shun the bright beaker :

Serpent* lie’eoiled 'neath its ruby-gem'd wave. 
In regions infernal,
Their sting is eternal ;

Heat comes not to him in the drunkard's grave.

IS THERE2 Pkgs. Photographers Material
—Consisting of—

Cases and Trays, in great variety, Varnishes, 
Collodion, Gilding, Enamelled Cloth, Albumen 
Paper, Mans, Preservers, Plates, Cotton, Chemi
cals, etc., etc.
Came as imported to order.

ALWAYS IN STOCK,
English Drags, Medicines, Perfumes, Pomades, 
Hair, Tooth, Nail a Comb Brushes.
Dec 21 A H WOO DILL.

Quarrel or not Quarrel.
Two goats met one day ou a very narrow 

path which wound around the verge of a preci
pice. They could not pass by each other. They 
were both very stubborn, and neither would back 
out and let the other pass ; so they began push
ing and butting each other, till by and by they 
both tumbled off, away down, down to the bot
tom of the precipice, and broke their necks.

Sometimes children dispute about their toys, 
or try to have their own wey, till they get to 
quarreling, get punished, and both of there lose 
the things disputed about. Sometimes me 3 go 
to law, end nations to war, about nothing, and 
after a long quarrel, leave off worse than they 

" the war for » buck-

ADWAY'S HEADY HEL1EFflour. We know of a gentleman, who, being a 
father, coming bourn when the baby jras aataep, 
would habitually wake it, teas it up, through the 
air, and thump it on the bed till, by n ” myste
rious dispensation of Divine Providence," the lit-

Our fieli
THE GREAT EXTERNAL AND IN 

I'KRNAL REMEDY. 
mtots the nu- r ai-«cn.in.se paix

IX A TEW MIXUIKS.
RAWH.V CURB» THE PATIENT

antagonistic its ‘ modut oyer-
Till rch{icate the venom and then com-

Bad Leg*, Old Sores, and Ulcere
! Cases of many Years' standing, that have per

tinaciously refused to yield to any other remedy 
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a few 
application* of this powerful unguent.

Eruption* on the Sign.
% Arising from a bad state of the,blood or chronic

RADWAY’8 RKADY RELIEF
Vrovpff Ito mrpcriorifv t» ail «tiier Mf-hcOHW ai 

ITS riK-T INDICATION
Iri V» reiiere the enfleras- of PAIX, ne nwMnr fmm 
what ranee it rear engeate, or where It he waie.i 

I( In the ilfwl, Face, or Tbrnet ;
If in the Bios», »|m»e, or Shoulder ;
If in I he Arm.«, Breast, or S.te ;
If in the Jomt«, Lieib-i, or MuaikM ;
If io the Nerves,Teeth, er Ears ;

Or to anv ether f»art **f the hfwlv, Ifn applicatSm to the 
pert or parts where Ihe »*»:« «JC*U wHl uflSrsl liumodi- 
ate relief.

IF «TZF.D WITH PAIX 
In U»e Hotnaeh, Bowels, or Kidney ^ }
In the Hiediler. Fplu-m, or Liver ; 
hi the Teeth, Ears, or Tliroast ;
In the Brain or N<ktoi:i Syetesi |

On* tcwimfflifiil of RaOWaVX rfahy relief
v> a wineglass of water w W, m ■ few rntputes, re
store Ibe peHenr to eane and uwtnfhrt.

If 1 Aie-, Cnpi4ei ,m Bed rMtfen ;
If Pahie-I. Fc.lded. m Burned ; 
li Bruwed, WouikIsnI, or Get ;
II sir.-«hied. Injured, or Mm bled ;
If Sun Mroke, or neiied w ith Fits ;

LANGLEY’S PILLS.
ARE a purely Vegetable preparation, and may 

be taken at any time by either sea without 
fear or danger, as they are free from all deleterious 

compounds of mercury and Drastic Purgatives. 
Their action is gentil, without causing the least 
uneasiness, yet effectual in removing all impure 
and acrimonious accumulations from the blood 
and system, gradually compelling the various 
functions of the body to act in a regular and spon
taneous manner. Unlike many remedies, they

WOftLD’8
HAIR RESTORER

ZYLOBAL8AMUM We cai
began. I once reed about

tioww\tvc,ufx.g TtftXxmoxv^.
av. * A WTUKOBS. ____
A—Usmmt Bmiimi jHmrtsem JClWft Vftétm, F. 1. <k 
*!>■: “ I very eheertiaVy -------“

shall be to you a hymn of thanks, of grateful
• a In the year 1006 some soldiers of the com- 
moawsllth of Modena ran away wiflt) a bucket 
ftuus a public well belonging to the state of 
Bologna. The implement might be worth a 
shilling, but it produced a quarrel which was 
worked into a long and bloody war. Henry,

praise, a victor-wreath. nlike many remedies, they 
do not induce liability to take cold nor establish 
a necessity for the habitual use of purgatives. 
They thus strongly recommend themselves aa » 
first class Family Medici»».

Sold by OKU. JOHNSTON, London Drug 
Store, 148 Hollis street. March 18.

M utr leMSi 
areas valiaWm

He Hung his own Dove.
James, George, Frank, Freddy, and a boat of 

other boy» lived in a quiet New England village. 
Pretty good boys they were, too, though they 
were sometimes naughty and troublesome. They 
were all pupils of the same academy, and shared

its. As usual

And cli

Country Produce DepotVices of Genius.
Coleridge was such a slave to liquor that be 

had to be kept an unwilling prisoner, by Christo
pher North, on an occasion when some literary 
performance had to be completed by a certain 
time, and on that very day, without even taking 
leave of any member of the family, “ be ran off 
at full speed down the arenue at Ellerary, and 
was soon hidden, not in the groves of the valley, 
but in some obecene den, where, drinking among

wee soon

■resMyii, L f
RADWATS READY MET-TCT

should bw opplird lw tht* pw t or |miV nfltidwd. It In 
sumtiy rettevw the iwttvwt from part», end qotcfcfy 
heats, soothes, sud Nm-ngthtwi* tin» dN»bl«i perle. Is 
a', caris* of B.ww *>f Ritbid !*»*■, Hcpuio", #tVy r< Ftti- 
p.«r. »v-4 »»t# W|if*ncst’f»n of HABWAY’p RKABY
Rn.ur to ÛB wouii 1 will prevout util tn>ioeMo.f snd 
UM-n'4i»'tion.

FEVIR ASD AGUE.
l’*r«ont siifieeil to the Me 1er is of Ague, or if seisM 

with CLilhi end Fever, « 111 (Inti 4 pomtivw AdH4i4» eed 
Cairn m Usd way's Ready R*<Msf. Let two Iwfnrmsful 
cf the Bawdy Refief, là a wtoe ghas of water, he lakm 
so grtilug out of bed ih the tr.onuug, sud howsvsr fh

RPPr hail, sad, stSN. J. t'OLABAV,
I8HE8 to inform his Country Customer 
that in addilion to his large stock of

stubborn disorders is eradicated locally and en
tirely by the use of this emolient ; warn fon-.ento- 
tioua should precede ito application. Ito healing 
qualities will be found to be thorough and invari
able.
Both the Ointment and Pill* thould be used in 

tie following catet :.
Bunions, Rheumatism, Bore-throats.
Hunts, Ring Worm, Sores of all kinds.
Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Sprains,
Chilblains, Scalds, Buff Joints,
Fistulas, Skin Discaes, Ulcers.
Goat, Swelled Glands,Venereal Sores,
Lombago, Sore Lags, Tetter,
Mercurial Burp-Sore Breasts, Wounds of all 

tioas S3-- -ids, kinds.

the same pursuits and 
with boys similarly situated they were fond of 
having things just alike i so when one boy 
bought a beautiful dove the others soon procured 
similar dues. The silver winged birds came 
down by day and played oo the green, and at 
night want to sleep in the herns aad belfry» of 
the village.

One morning George cams into the school
room aad and discowanlsta, while the other boys 
were in high glee over some fun or mischief; I 
could not guess which.

“ What is the matter with George V I asked.
- Ha ! ha !" shouted the boys together. 

" George has hung his own dove. Ha ! ha ! 
good enough for Him.”

explanation.

«rrvwffis!he was made a prisoner. His father, the Em
peror, offered a chain of gold that would encircle 
Bologna, which is seven miles in comptes but in 
vain. After twenty-two years imprisonment, 
his father being dead, he pined away and died. 
His monument is ••ill extant in the church of the 
Dominicans. The fatal backet is still exhibited 
in the tower of the Cathedral of Modena, inclos
ed in an iron cage."

Now, instead* of fighting like goats for the 
road, like children for toys, or like kings for 
tclu. how much better it is to act like Chris
tians, and " be not overcome of evil, but over
come evil with good."—Rom. xii, 21.

An old man told the following story about 
how ha conquered an enemy by kindness :

“ I once had a neighbor, who, though a clever 
man, eame to me one bright hay-day, and said : 
< Squire White, 1 want you to coft.e end lake 
your geese away.' ’Why,' said I, • whs\ ore my 
goose doing ? • They pick my pigs when they 
are eating, and drive them away, and 1 will not 
have it’ • Whet can I do ?’ said I. • You must 
yoke them.’ * That I have not time to do,' said 
I, * I do not see but they must run.’ ‘ If you do

Hut G.

Srj a»4 LiKft- ; 8 Ut»

LRY GOODS maf flw fourth ef the L«lr whnre ball*»

Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps
Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Rubber Boots and flhsss 

Hoop bkina, Ac., Ac.
He has added a large stock of BTAPtft

Bold by Druggist» throughout the Web
noom *auss urnes,

UMHharitSnulff-rit ,
iNemmiiis Certificate 1
to as above. I

low companions, bis magnificent mind 
brought to a level with the vilest of the vile. 
When hie spree was over, he would return to the 
society of decent men.”

Burns was not less e drunkard than Coleridge. 
It was the weakness of Charles Lamb. And who 
can remember the lest day of Poe without an ir
répressible regret ! He was on hie way to marry 
a confiding woman, stopped in Baltimore, and 
was found by a gentleman who knew him, in a 
■tats of beastly intoxication, unconscious as a

Selected especially for the Country Trad», and can 
now supply the Ixst article of Tea, Coffee, Sugar, 
Molasses, Flour, Leather, Tobacco, Dry Fish and 
Barring, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices, er is 
trade for Country Produce, on the same terme.

03T Re mem 1er the One Price B tores,
197 sad 203 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S. 
VT Near Cody's Coantry Market.

cnoLEF.A, er Diarrhea, or rxx ; 
Dr««ilery, Crampe, »mJ Sfaeam ;
Bilious Cbelie, m Gwtrtu» ,
Bear tot. Tyah- M. « vUwc Ferma \ 
Tnfineoaa, Couftw, er Colds ; 
leflammaléeu et tlw Hu>a aeh or Bowels ;

RADWATS READY RELIEF
SDOVU) ». TAKEN BfTVWNALLT.

Ors «tore will stop*, saw : lu f»laa»«l use wm, la

Too di

Agents—Avery, Brown A Co.
And n<Jaa 7

Silks, Bonnets, Eats,
Flowers, Feather*, Frto* 

KID «LOVES, Ae., hr.

S STRONG A CO. have jest 
e did les of the shove Good», in 
styles, reeeived per atranuhip Kedar, tsep™ 

Dm»* SUks, in all the newest sh*«<

The boys readilyI asked
told that George hod a misunderstanding with 
Fred Thompson tbs evening before, and had de
termined to plague him. So between daylight 
and dark he went into Mr. Thompson’» barn, and 
caught, as he supposed, Fred’s dove, and hung 
him by a cord to a beam overhead. In the morn
ing he called Fred to go with him to tit* barn, 
and there they found, not, as he had expected, 
Fred’s, but his own beeutifnl dove, stiff and cold, 
his silver wings hanging down, and its bright eyes 
closed. He had taken it by mistake for Fred’s, 
and killed it with his own hands.

The joke was too good. Fred told the boys i 
the boys told everybody else j so George wat 
long after known as the fellow that bung his own 
dove.

Every boy, and girl too, pnsaames a spirit of 
peace that nestle* dov%-like over their hearts. I 
say all own such a spirit—I should say all might 
own it if they would, h hovers over them, end 
will re.t in their bosoms if they wish. No one 
can take it away, yet they theaseeives can drive 
it off by doing wrong. Nothing mere effectually 
does so than indulging revengeful "feelings, or 
performing revengeful set* towards others. Peo
ple may wrong yon, and yon ana still be peace
ful and happy ; but whenever you retaliate that 
wrong, you will find, like poor George, you will 
“ hang your own dove,"

#A neglected Cough, Cold, aa Irri- 
Ia’«d or Sore Throat, if allowed to 
.progress, results in serions Pulmo
nary Bronchial and Asthmatic Dis
eases, oftentimes incurable Brown’s 
bronchial Troches re.chdireetly the 

.. affecte*! paru, and give almost Im- 
^KQDt mediate relief For Bronchitis, Aath

« Goughs, the ’Troches^mTaMrfti 
VTdjLnD j Public speakers and singers shonld 
MsBh/ have the Trocbesto clear and 

strengthen the Voice- Milling Of 
decs and Soldiers who overtax the voice and are ex
posed to sadden changesshonld use them. Obtain 
only the genuine • ffiown’s Bronchial Troches, 
having proved their efficacy by a test of siaayyenr'i

now it cones.
The rereooOary ledlcatMa of RoDWATW SEODT KX 

LOT Is to cur, ih, iwltoai of Uto SlreaM or mnt.tr that 
sccretoos tlu pals ; SO *1 Mciatlstn rapidly nt 
rwtlrelly. S. reetft » *• patlret rnSnS Asm

«tcring such In ormsti n as may lead to the detection 
ot any party or parties counterfeiting the meiitci- tiOCe
or vending the some, knowing them to be spurious.

bold at tbs Manufactory of Professor Hoi- 
oway, 80 Maiden Laos, New York, and by ali 
respectable Dreggi-ts sod Heelers in Medicioe 
throng boat the civilised world, « boxes at about 24

Douglas Jerrold was a devotee of gin. Bryon 
wae a tippler, and his vile Don Juan wee writ
ten, under the inspiration of drink.

Steele, the brilliant author of the Christian 
Hero, waa a beastly drunkard. Men wrote of 
him that very often he would drea* himself, Use 
his «rife and children, tell them a lie about his 
pressing engagements, heel it over to s groggvry 
tailed ” The Store," and have a revel with his 
bottle companions. Rolfin says of Alexander the 
Greet, that the true poison that brought him to 
his end, waa wise. The Empress Elisabeth, of 
Russia, was completely brolified with strong li
quors. She waa often In such a state of bacchaic 
ex tarry during the day that she could not be 
dressed in the morning,and her attendant* would 
loosely attach some robes, which a few clip* of 
the scissor» would disengage in the evening.
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truth, vi 
all time 
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aide gl

tel rej.iymeol of baaUh aad strsaftb, that putmto tre- 
urer.tly rerelbs tu taJtpmialc power to the snpwaaM 
rel infloftuce of wDChaniiwal.

RHFTNAT1B*, LÇIfîIAOO, «OCT, NTTRAlJUA. 
TOOTH irtlE, «WÛCT. LWUIKNIfc SOM TH.-QAT, 

qtlxzy. i «trimou a euAt t-offm. aaosscwi 
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niter cores tbo maorere of three malaStao. The 
poor, crippled. aeS peto-vtchoa Chaamaos has sot 
to wort day» betore o eboaev to*re phno, hat to a rew

and Grc» «le 5»ii *>•Black Glace, Ducapc, 
Fancy Taacaa,
Braid Mixture, 
Fancy Crinoline, BONNETS
Colored Willow,
Cavalier, Weverly, I tri1 
Pembroke and Howard, ( 

Flowers, Feathers, BoqaeO. and 
to tast-h. 1 case elegant H*‘rl 
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lilove».ire highlv recommended end prescribed by physici

ens, end have received testimonial* from many em
inent men.

Sold by Drsgffists end Dealers in Medicfee »t 
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PRINTED MUSLINS!
Avery Bro»nA Co. Agents in Halifax, N. g, 

June 2s.ing among the geese.. The next news from the 
gases was that three of them were missing. My 
children went gpd found them terribly mangled 
and dead, and thrown into the bushes. “ Now,’ 
■nid I, t all keep still, and lei me punish him.’

* la a few days the shoemaker's hogs broke 
into my corn. And I saw them, but 1st them 
remain a long time. At last I drove them all 
out, and picked up the corn which they bad torn 
down, sod fed them with' it in the road. By 
this time the shoemaker came in great haste af
ter them. * Have you seen anything of my hog* F 
•aid he, • Yes, sir ; you will find them yonder, 
gating some corn which they tore down in my 
field.’ * In your field ?’ ‘ Yes sir, hogs love corn, 
you known | they were made to eat it.’ How 
much mischief have they done F ■ O not much.» 
Well he went off to look, and estimated the dam
age to me to be equal to a bushel and a half of 
corn. ’ O no, it can’t be. • Yes’, said tlie shoe
maker,* and I will pay you every cent of dam
age.' * No,’ I replied, ‘ you shall pay nothing. 
My geeae have been a great deal of trouble to 
■y^f The shoemaker blushed and went home.

** The wxt winter, when he came to aettle, the

Twenty Y<
Wm. rirdhry Vysrs. M i* Havaaa. to»,tisPORTRAITS

OF

Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.

RECEIVED per ftesmer, and for sale at the 
Wksutas Book Boom.

Portraits of Seven Presidents of the British Con
ference, Engraved in first class style on one steei 
olats,—(siat of nlate 16ii. by 12io.)—faithfully 
oopied 'rom the latest photographs. The arrange-

Wm. .-yaney wyen, wamvmm
rwposttiftOt Of the Lowl* T*mm, mdk 
b-,<I fhrouie Ittwiw fcr twemjr Sv 
tw.-DU" yeers be had not mkrreà ess wfc 
remt tie IUPWaY*! BlATY
mod lately gave him we# and aecere* hi 
and aiKlfsturbwl steep dens* *• twe 
c-jotiased use o( Ibe READY »R IfT m

Warranted Fast Colon.

Handsome Primed Masiiw, p* V
Organdie Check aad French do-, I» “ 

2d. per yard.
—also-—■ -

A large assort stent of New Light L
Material at the Commerce H owe,

NO. 144 GRANVILLE STBEST. 
iaaa • R. MCMUHJUT * w

MRS. WINSLOW’S

SOOTHING SYBOP
For Children Teething.

IT XKUEtES COLIC.
Jane 11Baidîagainst Intemperance.

It appears from a resolution adopted by the 
momcipal council of the arrondissement of Cler
mont, in Auvergne, that the vice of drunkenness 
is Increasing among that hitherto abstemious and 
industrious population. The council has express
ed a wish that debts contracted for a supply of 
intoxicating liquors shall be assimilated to gam
bling debts which cannot be recovered by law 
proceedings. The following is the resolution of 
the council

TO CLEAR THE HOUSE OF FLIES.[vu Whres y re fret the lUirtoftrs

LIGHTNING FLY KILLER,
eat, cheap article, easy to use. Every sheet will PROVINCIAL WESLEYAÎ

0ROAN OF THE
Wttleyu Modlit Church ef E. B. 1**

Editor—Rev. John MeMunsy 
Printed by Théophile» Chamberlain.

17* As*YU 8txsst, HsLirAX, *- 
Teems of Subscription *2 per annum, hsl “ 

in sdrsnes.
ADVERTISEMENT*:

The large sad Increasing circulation ° 
rondes» it a mast desirable sdvertisisg **'-

tubus : ,
For twelve Uaes end under, 1st InsertH* ,
•' each Un» shove O-fadditional)
« such eouftnasae* one-fourth ofths »b»*v
All advertlssmenu not limited vri«! b*
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eta, sod Kutasys—Co44 CUUs sad But ilasSre, Cos»- 
ed Tongue, burning Sit la, Naose». f'hltwtMg, Du On—, 
I»-s of Appcltts, Retilwnens, GMiUn—, Ice., Me., are 
premonfiory h/mptoee of Matignssl Dtaeeew. On*
duse of the READY RELIEF is Mtifiotsnt to break ep

^gritnllnre. BROWN’S
Bronchial Troches

FOR C0Ü0BS, COLDS,
AND THROAT DISEASES. 

Jane 16.

The Farmer’s Occupation.
Of the several adtaatagas which belong to the 

occupation of the tiller of the soil these is one 
which, though far front being the least, seems to 
be very seldom taken IW the account, as ws find 
but little mention made «SB, or reforeoee to it, 
in conversations or writiw upon this subject. 
This seemingly bet little thought of advantage, 
consists in the foot that the Mppliijmsut of three 
who oaltivate the soil, as a gun aril rale, sismpls 
thorn who follow It front the two opposite ex-

heailli.Drunkenness finds a too power
ful auxiliary in the facility with which publicans 
open a credit to the unfortunate people who 
giro themselves up in their houses to that dis
gusting passion, and squander not only the bread 
of their wives and chQdreo, but likewise their 
tittle patrimony, so that, at the death of the un
worthy father of a family, the tarorn debts coo-

JL liberal share of public patronage heretolorv 
bestowed upon him, and would say to the pub.ic 
that he is still prepared to furnish all kinds of
Montraient*. Tombstone*. Headstones, te

st shortest node» end at hi* usual low prices.— 
DMmrtd free of Charge.— Suor orpoeira rus 
Jail.

N. B.—All autharieed agents have written au
thority. A. J. WALKER.

July 20, ISM. *m-

Every soldier should carry wife tom a sepply of 
Railway's Reedy Relief. It nappâtes fee piece of sfl 
other medicines ; and as s beverage, » leaspooeftil ef 
the Relief, to a wino-glass ef water, Is » atom, pteemmt- 
cr stimulant than brandy, whisky, or Mums.

SICKNESS PREnCfllD IN TBB fee feR MOT.
Bghtii Maine régiment, Sera’t C F. Lard, wrHee that 

Had way's R*wly R#Uef eaved the ragtmmt ftnoAdsath 
while quartered at Tybea Mend. KC-.wIwb wfektog 
to i ho ewaiaps, erecting fcrttieshom. Every man

JUST PUBLISHED,
1 No,’ raid I» ' I shaft take nothing.’ After some 
talk sro parted f but in a tiwy^or two I met him 
ra the road, *nd foil into eoovwsatiee in the 
■oat friendly manner. But when I started on be 
Massed loth to raoro, and I paused. For a'koo. 
masM both ef ue were stisnt At last he add, *1 
save something laboring on my mind.’ ’Well, 

1 killed thnsn ef

which they believed they A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY.
nth Edition, l*mo., 4«0 .pages, doth. Portrait 
VBMOIB or THE MRV. JOSEPH HR

tutor lad«vaj-sasserted that there is no
has every fcellltym the oootiMOt of Europe, bet that vie* sad foe W«

larger treatisesWhy afford to produre larg 
TMrs filfiiri» soplsssur thosivfl
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